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Introduction
Hair loss is touching millions - but with

the development of Hair Transplant

Surgery new options are making it possi-

ble to reduce impact and make you look

younger in a few hours of surgery.

But be careful - Hair is not replaceable by

today's standards, so think carefully be-

fore you make a decision. Think also

about alternatives / additions:

◇ short hairstyle

◇ loose hair

◇ Scalp pigmentation (trico-pigmenta-

tion)

◇ Sensible medication

Also be sceptical to heavy advertising.

Man is a biological object, and biology

does not give any guarantees. "Guaran-

tee" of whatever kind won´t help you if

there is a problem with your surgery, the

hair is simply gone and can´t be replaced!

So be careful and don't put everything -

and certainly not your few remaining

hairs - on one card. Less is more: Don't

get a lot of hair for little money, but get

the best possible result with as little hair

as possible.

Inform yourself! Don't trust every word

from the internet, EVERY doctor will show

you examples of super patients.

Clarify your goals:

Nothing against a hairline like at 16 years

- but keep thinking: How do you want to

look in 5 / 10 or more years ? Are there re-

serves?

What are your wishes?

◇ Hairline

◇ Density

◇ Budget

◇ Language Options

If your money is not enough - wait a little

instead of making a mistake with a "bar-

gain"!

Price differences:

There is a wide price range from 0.50

cents to 5 EUR per graft (and more). Ev-

erybody likes to save, but here "Tata" is

compared to Mercedes.

It always gets more expensive when

◇ the surgeon works carefully and takes

his time (which is usually good for the

hair follicles and the result) 1,000 folli-

cles per day or even in 30 minutes, de-

pending on the technology, are realis-

tic values and are reflected in the

price

◇ the operation is performed by a doctor

(not an assistant)

◇ the manual FUE (instead of FUT or

motorised procedure) is selected

◇ high-quality and modern instruments

and aids are used (yes, they really

cost money!)

◇ the OP takes place in EU or in a neigh-

bouring EU - area instead of Turkey of

even more far away places

So there are many points to consider, and

we like to help you with this extensive

publication to plan your surgery in the

best possible way.

So one of our targets is to inform you

complete and showing all different op-

tions. So we assembled a highly acknowl-

edged group of specialists, which take

over sections of their specific compe-

tence.

We like to thank them all for their support

!

The Team of Alliance4Hair
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Alopecia
In dermatology, alopecia refers to the ac-

celeration of hair loss. Alopecia is gener-

ally referred to as alopecia if this hair loss

exceeds 100 hairs per day over a longer

period of time. Baldness (the condition of

a bald person) is the ultimate develop-

ment of alopecia.

USUAL AND ABNORMAL HAIR LOSS

A person has an average of 100,000 to

150,000 hairs and loses about 40 to 100

hairs per day (permanent loss), with

peaks of up to 175 during seasonal

changes (seasonal loss in spring and au-

tumn). It is during this phase that hair is

most often renewed. Hair loss is consid-

ered pathological if a person loses more

than 100 hairs per day over a longer pe-

riod of time, up to two months.

The diagnosis of this loss requires a con-

sultation and sometimes an examination

called "trichogram" (some hairs are taken

from different areas of the scalp and ob-

served under a microscope). Baldness is

defined as baldness when the fall is on

the forehead, above the temples and at

the top of the skull. Sometimes a hor-

mone test is necessary in women. The re-

sults of these tests indicate one of the

following problems.

HOWHAIRWORKS AND CAUSES OF
HAIRLOSS

Dr. Raphael Meyer

WHAT IS A HAIR?

The hair follicle is an appendix of the skin

of the skull. It evolves either as down or

as hair depending on several parameters

including age and hormonal status. A hair

is an organ in its own right with a singular

and complex organisation. It is to be con-

sidered as a hair with its own specificities.

Hair has an aesthetic role, protecting the

skull as well as thermoregulation. They

are organised in follicular units (FU): a sort

of common base for random groupings of

1 to 4 hairs.

Follicular units are the unit of measure-

ment used in hair implantology.

HOW DOES A HAIR WORK?

Hair grows irregularly and unsyn-

chronously, in cycles (15 to 20 in a lifetime)

with phases of varying length.

Three phases follow one after the other:

1) The anagen phase: growth phase

Hair grows at an average rate of 1cm per

month. Normally, 85-90% of the follicles

are in this phase at any given time. This

phase lasts from 2 to 6 years. This in-

tense production phase requires growth

factors, nutritional intake (iron, proteins,

zinc, vitamins) and hormones (oestrogens

and thyroid hormones in particular).

2) The catagen phase: Involution, degra-

dation phase

The hair stops growing, but remains in

place. Statistically, 2% of the follicles are

in this phase at

any given time. This phase lasts about 3

weeks.

3) The telogen phase: Rest phase

The hair is dead and is going to be re-

placed by a new hair, which when the

time comes will cause its predecessor to

fall out. Nearly 10% of the follicles are in

this phase at any given time. This phase

lasts about 2 to 6 months.

HOW MANY HAIRS DO YOU HAVE ON

YOUR HEAD?

On average, an adult human hair has al-

most 120,000 hairs, which are constantly

being renewed, alternating phases of

growth, involution, resting and then fall-

ing out. Depending on each patient, their

age and their ethnic origin, a variable

number of hairs and therefore of UF can

be observed.

HOW MUCH HAIR IS NORMALLY LOST

EACH DAY?

Every day, on average, 50 to 100 hairs fall

out physiologically.

WHAT ARE THE CAUSES OF HAIR LOSS?

Hair loss or alopecia affects both men

and women, causing psychological and

social repercussions that vary from one

patient to another, but are always nega-

tive. The main cause is androgenetic

alopecia. Without being exhaustive, there

are many forms of alopecia which can be

grouped into two categories: scarring

and non-scarring.

1) NON-SCARRING ALOPECIA :

Androgenetic alopecia :

- In men: it is codified in the Norwood/

Hamilton classification

The phases of the hair cycle

The anagen phase is the hair growth phase. This is the longest period of

the hair cycle, which lasts 2 to 5 years. Themajority of the hair on our heads

is therefore in the anagen phase.

The catagen phase is a resting

phase in which the hair no longer

grows. It lasts about 3 weeks,

which is significantly less than the

previous phase.

The hair does not grow during the

telogen phase, but remains bound

to the hair follicle. At the end of this phase, the old hair falls out and gives

way to a new follicle in the anagen phase, the hair cycle begins again.
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- In women: it is codified in the Ludwig

classification

Telogenous effluvium :

It is a temporary hair loss, without minia-

turization. Sometimes seasonal (spring,

autumn), following childbirth, trauma,

surgery, diet, high fever, or linked to a thy-

roid problem or to taking medication or

an iron deficiency?

A sudden synchronisation of the follicles

in the terminal phase (telogen) is then ob-

served.

Alopecia areata :

This is a priori an autoimmune disease,

without the mechanism being perfectly

known. It can affect part of the hair, in

the form of bald patches, but can also

affect the entire hair system (universal

alopecia). It is a chronic pathology, diffi-

cult to treat with risks of recurrence. For-

tunately, the hair can also grow back on

its own in the long term, and this is the

case for the majority of bald patches.

Trichotillomania :

This is another cause of patchy hair loss,

linked to the compulsive pulling out of

one's own hairs and/or hair. It affects

both adults and children (often transient

in the latter), and may require psychologi-

cal help.

2) SCARRING ALOPECIA :

Alopecia by traction :

Hair loss is the consequence of too much

traction (bun, African braids, hair pulled

back too much). The hair then tends to

break and fall out, resulting in a greater

proportion of hair falling out

than growing hair. This repeated pulling

out leads to progressive fibrosis (scar-

ring).

Pseudopelade de Brocq :

Hair loss is thought to be linked to an in-

flammatory process of the scalp caused

by a disorder of the immune system,

where the scalp appears whiter and

smoother without visible follicles.

All causes of scalp scars: accident,

surgery, burns, radiotherapy, infection

(lichen planus), inflammation, system dis-

ease (lupus)...

ACUTE ALOPECIA

it can be associated with chemotherapy

treatment, stress, severe nutritional defi-

ciencies, iron deficiency, hormonal disor-

ders, acute radiation; localized alopecia:

it can be caused by skin problems (tumor,

burning, hair loss), radiotherapy or para-

sites (ringworm, lichen); alopecia areata:

Alopecia areata appears to be of au-

toimmune origin (cellular mediation

mechanism), characterized by a more or

less large "patch" involvement and at one

or more sites. This form of hair loss can

affect the entire head and is known as

total alopecia and sometimes the entire

body: It is Alopecia universalis, and in this

case there is no hair or hair all over the

body..

ANDROGENETIC ALOPECIA

Androgenetic alopecia is a gradual loss

of hair due to the influence of male hor-

mones. It usually occurs between the

ages of 30 and 40, in an average of 70%

of men, but in some cases it can occur as

early as the age of 16. There are many

causes of hair loss, the traditionally impli-

cated hormone being dihydrotestos-

terone (or DHT). However, the scientific

community agrees that it is not the only

one responsible, so epitestosterone could

play an important role in this process.

This hair loss usually begins in the tem-

ples and temples (on the front of the

head) and in the vertex (the top of the

head). It is characterized by hair thinning

and loss, which can occur suddenly in

some individuals and more slowly in oth-

ers. The Hamilton Scale, modified by Nor-

wood, makes it possible to classify bald-
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ness between 1 and 7, where 1 is the ab-

sence of baldness and 7 is the maximum

alopecia (total hair loss at the gulfs and

vertexes).

It should be noted that the references

established by the Nordwood scale do

not cover all cases. A considerable num-

ber of men are affected by alopecia simi-

lar to that traditionally found in female

subjects and measured by the Ludwig

Scale.

A study from 2011 shows that androge-

netic alopecia is not caused by the de-

crease but by the inactivation of the

stem cells contained in the hair follicle.

These cells do not turn into "precursor

cells" in the hair, so the follicle atrophies

and only microscopic hairs are produced.

Thus, a bald man has the same number

of hairs as a man without baldness, but

they are not very visible due to their mi-

croscopic size.

ALOPECIA AREATA

Dr. Pauline McCluskey

Alopecia Areata is a type of hair loss that

typically presents as the sudden devel-

opment of one or more coin-sized

patches of thinning hair or baldness, usu-

ally on the scalp or beard.

Alopecia Areata is sometimes referred to

as 'Autoimmune Alopecia' because it is

thought to be linked to an inflammatory

process, whereby T cells (a type of lym-

phocyte or white blood cell in the body's

immune system) mistakenly attack the

body's own hair follicles during anagen

(growth) phase.

It is also sometimes called 'spot bald-

ness', because of the characteristic small

round patches of baldness it causes.

The patches may be smooth and com-

pletely bald, or they may contain signa-

ture 'exclamation mark' hairs. These hairs

typically appear wider and darker at the

top (distal shaft), and thinner and lighter

at the bottom where they meet the skin

(proximal shaft). They are short (around

3mm), because they are structurally

weak and break easily.

The presence of these hairs, which can

be seen either with the naked eye or by

trichoscopy, strongly suggests a diagno-

sis of Alopecia Areata. In general, a

greater number of exclamation mark

hairs present means the disease is cur-

rently more active, and that particular

area of hair loss may increase in size.

The inflammation caused by Alopecia

Areata is generally not painful, however

some patients may feel itching, tingling

or burning sensations in affected areas.

The most common form of this condition

usually resolves on its own or with treat-

ment, with full regrowth taking months or

years. However in rare cases the hair loss

may be permanent, or it may develop into

a more advanced form.

Alopecia Totalis occurs where the dis-

ease progresses to cause total hair loss

over the whole scalp. And Alopecia Uni-

versalis is the name given for hair loss

that affects the whole scalp, face (includ-

ing eyebrows and eyelashes) and the rest

of the body (including pubic hair).`

Another form of the disease is known as

Diffuse Alopecia Areata, which presents

as a sudden thinning of hair across the

whole scalp, sometimes also rapidly turn-

ing grey. It is important to correctly dis-

tinguish this from other conditions like

Medication-Induced Hair Loss or Telogen

Effluvium.

The precise cause of Alopecia Areata is

not yet fully understood, but it is thought

to be a combination of genetic and envi-

ronmental influences. A number of genes

have been identified that are associated

with this disease. It can be triggered (or

reactivated) by physical or psychological

stressors, such as a virus, trauma or se-

vere stress.

Alopecia Areata affects people equally

regardless of sex or ethnicity, and has an

overall lifetime prevalence of around 1-

2%. It more commonly affects younger

people (most patients get it before the

age of 40), and people with a family his-

tory or this or other autoimmune condi-

tions.

Up to half of people with this condition

may also experience pitting and ridging

of the nails. And the more advanced and

persistent the hair loss, the more likely it

is to be associated with psychological

conditions like anxiety and depression.

There is no cure for Alopecia Areata, but

it will usually resolve itself spontaneously

within a year or two, or will improve with

treatment. Generally speaking it is less

likely to regrow quickly if you get it

younger, or if it covers a larger area of

scalp.

Topical steroid treatments are available,

and in severe cases an oral steroid may

be offered for a short period. Other treat-

ments that modulate the immune sys-

tem may also help to control the

progress of the disease. Counselling may

be offered to manage the psychosocial

consequences of Alopecia Areata. And

camouflage options may also be helpful,

particularly the use of hairpieces or wigs.

Hair transplantation is not usually ad-

vised for patients with Alopecia Areata,

because the underlying autoimmune

condition is likely to be ongoing. There-

fore the transplanted hair may be at-

tacked by the immune system and fall

out too, and new patches may also de-

velop elsewhere in the scalp at any point.
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CICATRICIAL ALOPECIA

Dr. Ekrem Civas

Scarred alopecia defines permanent hair

loss in which the hair follicles are dam-

aged and replaced by scar tissue and

cause permanent hair loss. The course of

the disease and hair loss vary. It can

progress insidiously over the years with-

out symptoms, or it can watch very

quickly in months.

Skin findings such as hair loss, skin rash,

dandruff, increased or decreased pig-

mentation, pustules and draining sinuses

may occur in the affected scalp areas. It

is not contagious and can be seen in

both men and women in all age groups. It

has no inherited feature.

What are the types of scarring
alopecia?

It is divided into two as hair loss due to

primary and secondary reasons.

In primary scarring type, hair follicles are

directly affected by the disease and are

lost permanently; It provides indirect de-

struction of hair follicles due to reasons

such as accident, trauma, radiation and

infection in secondary scarring hair loss.

Primary cicatricial alopecia; It is divided

into three types as lymphocytic, neu-

trophilic and mixed.

Lymphocytic: Chronic cutaneous lupus

erythematosus, lichen pilanopilaris,

frontal fibrosing alopecia, graham little

syndrome, classical pseudopelad, central

centrifugal cicatricial alopecia, alopecia

mucinosis, keratosis follicularis spinulosa

decalvans

Neutrophilic: Folliculitis decalvans, dis-

secting cellulite

Mix: Acne keloidalis, Acne necrotica

What are the causes of cicatricial
alopecia?

The cause of the various cicatricial

alopecias is not well understood. How-

ever, all types of cicatricial alopecias in-

volve inflammation directed at the upper

part of the hair follicle where the stem

cells and sebaceous gland (oil gland) are

located. If the stem cells and sebaceous

gland are destroyed, there is no possibil-

ity for regeneration of the hair follicle,

leading to permanent hair loss.

Secondary cicatricial hair loss can occur

for various reasons. Destruction of the

hair follicle is incidental to a non-follicle-

directed process or external injury, such

as severe infections, burns, radiation, or

tumors.

Who is seen more?

It can be seen in both sexes and all ages.

There is no scientific study on the inci-

dence. There are scientific studies show-

ing that it is familial.

Are There Diseases Associated With Ci-

catricial Alopecia?

It is usually alone, there is no other con-

comitant disease, otherwise it is seen in

healthy men and women.

How Is Cicatricial Hair Loss
Diagnosed?

The patient's story is important. How did

it start, was itching and rash accompa-

nied, is there a history of trauma or acci-

dent. It is diagnosed by the dermato-

scopic examination of the patient by the

absence of follicle ostia.

Biopsy is required for definitive diagnosis

and type determination.

How Is The Treatment In Cicatricial
Alopecia?

The treatment is aimed at stopping the

course of the disease and does not re-

gain the lost hair. The diagnosis should be

made early and treatment should be

started. As the treatment is delayed, the

scar area will increase.

Various medical treatments are given in

active disease. After the stable period,

scar excision or hair transplantation on

the scar can be planned.

MEDICAL TREATMENTS
FOR HAIR LOSS

Raif Umut AYOĞLU, MD

Hair plays an important role in identity,

self-perception, and psychosocial func-

tioning. Hair loss can be a devastating

experience that decreases self-esteem

and feelings of personal attractiveness

while also leading to depression and anxi-

ety.

Although hair surgery popularity is rising,

medical therapy is an important part of

hair loss treatment. The overall goal of

treatment in AGA (Androgenic Alopecia)

is to stop miniaturization and improve

hair density. Because of the nature of the

pathology, nearly all medical treatments

require lifelong compliance and continu-

ity. Conversely, for getting better results,

medical therapy must be started in early

stages of hair loss.

Male and female hair loss pathology is

slightly different. That is why medical

treatment choices can be different in

gender.

Finasteride

Oral

Oral Finasteride is one of the two drugs

which is FDA approved for the treatment

of androgenic alopecia (AGA). It inhibits

5-α Reductase (5AR) type 2 enzyme

which turns testeron to Dihidrotestes-

teron (DHT). Suggested dose is 1 mg/day.

Finasteride increases hair count, hair

thickness, and length. Effect on hair

count is greatest on the vertex scalp,

then frontal scalp, and bitemporal sides.

Finasteride’s side effects include lowered
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libido, erectile dysfunction, reduced ejac-

ulatory volume, temporary reduction in

sperm count, testicular pain, depression,

and gynecomastia. Reduced libido as the

most frequent side effect, whilst gyneco-

mastia and depression were not reported

at all. Forums, Internet Sites, and Social

media channels exaggerate persistent

sexual side effects associated with finas-

teride, but controlled clinical trial data

have found a low incidence of sexual side

effects that abate on stopping treat-

ment. These side effects are temporary.

Most of them disappered after medica-

tion usage has been stopped. Random-

ized trials have found finasteride de-

creases prostate cancer risk. On the

other hand, finasteride decreases

prostate specific antigen levels which im-

pacts on prostate cancer screening in

men.

Topical

Topical finasteride associated with sig-

nificant decreases in rate of hair loss, in-

creased total and terminal hair counts,

and improved hair growth assessments

with less systemic side affects. The pre-

liminary results on the use of topical fi-

nasteride are limited but thus far appear

safe and hold promise.

Dutasteride

Dutasteride inhibits both Type 1 and Type

2 5AR. Dutasteride is three fold more effi-

cacious at inhibiting type 1 5AR and a

hundred fold more efficacious at inhibit-

ing type 2 5AR than finasteride. Dutas-

teride provides greater suppression of

DHT than finasteride. However, not FDA

approved for AGA.

In connection with all these effects, the

rate of side effects is also high. Dutas-

teride is often preferred in patients with

insufficient or unsuccessful finasteride

treatment.

Topical Minoxidil

Topical

Minoxidil is promote hair growth through

vasodilation and stimulation of hair folli-

cles into the growth phase. Topical mi-

noxidil has been shown to shorten telo-

gen, prolong anagen, and increase hair

follicle size. Paradoxical hair shedding

can occur at the beginning of the treat-

ment due to stimulation of exogen as tel-

ogen follicles re-enter anagen. Applied

twice daily to involved areas of a dry

scalp. Hair growth is seen within four to

eight months and stabilizes at 12 to 18

months; thus a year of treatment is ad-

vised before assessing efficacy. Common

side effects include: contact irritant der-

matitis, facial hypertrichosis and cardio-

vascular effcts. Propylene glycol is

responsible for this allergic reaction. The

5% foam however is free of propylene

glycol, which correlates with a lower risk

for skin irritation.

Oral

Oral Minoxidil, an antihypertensive drug,

was first identified to improve hair loss in

male androgenic alopecia in 1980. It is

used for patients who have contact re-

actions for topical forms.

Spironolactone

Spironolactone is growing in popularity

for treatment of FPHL. Its antiandrogen

effect is used for treatment. Spironolac-

tone used in combination with minoxidil

has been shown to demonstrate greater

efficacy when compared to spironolac-

tone alone.

Side effects include headache, de-

creased libido, menstrual irregularities,

orthostatic hypotension, fatigue, and hy-

perkalemia. Other potential side effects

include gynaecomastia and feminization;

therefore, it is not recommended for use

in men. Also oral contraception is recom-

mended in premenpausal women.

Topical Prostaglandin

Prostaglandins (PGs) play an important

role in regulation of the hair cycle. La-

tanoprost is a PGF2a analogue. Cetirizine

has been found to decrease PGD2 pro-

duction. Information on this medications

are very limited. Further studies with

longer follow up times are needed to ex-

plore the efficacy and safety of this

drugs.

Medication Intended
Gender

Method of
Administration

Dosage FDA
Status

Adverse Effects

Minoxidil M,F Topical %2and %5solution
2 times per day

Approved Alergy ,Contact
Dermatitis ,Hypertri
cosis, and
Cardiovascular
Effects

M,F Oral 2,5–5mg / per day Not
Approved

Hipertricosis , Limb
Edema

Finasteride M Oral 1mg per day Approved DecreasedLibido ,
Erectyldysfunction ,
Ejaculation
disorder ,
Gynecomastia ,Psyc
hologic
impairments, and
PSA level changes

Dutasteride M,F Oral 2,5mg /day Not
Approved

DecreasedLibido,
Erectyldysfunction,
ejeculation disorder,
and Psychologic
impairments

Spiranolakton F Oral 25mg/ twice per
day and increased
as tolerated until

200mg/day.

Not
Approved

Headache,
DecreasedLibido,
Menstrual
irregularities,
Hyperkalemia,
Feminization of men
andmale fetus.

Prostoglandin
( Latanaprost ,
Cetirizine)

M , F Oral Not
Approved

Herbal
Saw Palmetto
Green Tea
Pumpkin Seed
Rosemary
Grape Seed
Licorice

M
M,F
M
M,F
M,F
M

Oral, Topikal
Oral
Oral

Oral, Topikal
Oral

Oral , Topikal

Recommmend Oral
dose

320mg/day
700mg/day
500mg/day
800mg/day
400mg/day
380mg/day

M:Male , F:Female
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Herbal Treatment

Saw Palmetto is extracted from palm

tree berries. It effects like Finasteride by

blocking 5-α Reductase enzyme. The

constents of beta sitosterol and fatty

acids are responsible for its effect. Dose

of 320 mg/day is effective.

Green Tea is a powerful antioxidant. Its

anti-inflammatory and stress inhibitory

effect which may influence hair growth .

Green tea can stimulates human hair

growth via its proliferative and antiapop-

totic effects on dermal papilla cells by in-

hibiting 5-α Reductase.

Pumpkin Seed oil and its extract have in-

hibit 5-α Reductase activity with a dose

of 400 mg/d for 24 weeks. It’s effective for

treatment of AGA.

Rosemary acts by improving blood circu-

lation and improving vascularity helping

the regeneration of follicles similar effect

that is provided by Minoxidil.

Grape seed showed an activity in the

proliferation of hair follicle cells and hair-

cycle-converting activity from the telo-

gen phase to the anagen .

Licorice has powerful hair growth activity

by blocking 5-α Reductase enzym.

Skin Diseases and
Hair Loss

SEBORRHOIC EXCEMA

Dr. Ekrem Civas

Seborrheic Eczema, Seborrheic dermati-

tis

Seborrheic dermatitis is a common skin

condition that mainly affects scalp and

also oily areas of the body. It is a eczema

that appears as yellow oily dandruff

crusts on the scalp, face, eyebrows, the

edge of the nose, cheeks, inner and outer

parts of the ears, and pink red rashes.

Seborreic eczema do not cause any harm

to patients other than cosmetic appear-

ance.

What is the cause of Seborrheic

Eczema?

This type of eczema is caused by the ex-

cessive increase of the fungal microbe

Malaszesia that lives harmlessly on our

skin and the excessive response of the

skin defense system.

How common is Seborrheic Eczema?

It is seen around 5% in the society. How-

ever, patients are often unaware of this

situation.

Is it related to dandruff in hair?

Dandruff formation on the hair is a mild

form of seborrheic eczema and occurs in

half of adults.

Not everyone with dandruff has sebor-

rheic dermatitis, but most patients with

seborrheic dermatitis also have dandruff.

Is Seborrheic Eczema associated with in-

ternal organ diseases?

Seborrheic eczema is not a disease asso-

ciated with internal organs. A number of

factors increase risk of developing sebor-

rheic dermatitis, including:

Neurologic and psychiatric conditions,

such as Parkinson's disease and depres-

sion

A weakened immune system, such as

seen in organ transplant recipients and

people with HIV/AIDS, alcoholic pancre-

atitis and some cancers

Seborrheic Eczema is a hereditary dis-

ease?

No it is not.

In which seasons is it more common?

It is more common in winter. The disease

is milder in summer.

Does the disease increase with food?

No food is involved in the development of

the disease.

What are the symptoms of the disease?

Although it varies from patient to pa-

tient, it occurs with thin white-yellowish

scabs on the red pink background, espe-

cially on the nose edge, cheeks, inner and

back part of the ear, eyebrows and scalp.

Most patients have no discomfort. Some-

times it can occur on the chest and

armpits. It may watch with dandruff on

the scalp.

How is the disease diagnosed?

It is easily diagnosed by clinical examina-

tion. However, in some cases, dermato-

logical examination and laboratory tests

may be required to distinguish it from

other diseases (fungal diseases, psoria-

sis, rosacea, atopic dermatitis).
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Can the disease be cured completely?

Symptoms of the disease can be tempo-

rarily eliminated with the treatments ap-

plied. It is not always possible to be fully

cured.

Treatment

Medicated shampoos, creams and lo-

tions are the main treatments for sebor-

rheic dermatitis.

PSORIASIS

Dr. Özlem Bicer

Hair transplantation for patients suffer-

ing from atopic dermatitis, seborrheic

dermatitis and psoriasis

Dermatitis and psoriasis are chronic dis-

eases that attack with acute inflamma-

tion. The patient will always experience

this problem on the scalp. This means

that the disease will be active or inactive

in certain periods . The most critical point

is that the treatments applied for the

disease do not produce permanent solu-

tions. Moreover, these dermatological

diseases may be the main reason for hair

loss. In this case, doctors do not recom-

mend hair transplantation treatment un-

less the patient has a case of androge-

netic alopecia. Even if patients with der-

matitis and psoriasis also have androge-

netic alopecia, there are important crite-

ria for hair transplantation. The dermato-

logical disease that the patient suffers

from should be got inactive. To do this,

doctor or dermatologist regulates the oil

balance of the patient's skin and blood

circulation. If necessary, oral medication

and treatment products such as sham-

poo should be used. All these drugs

should be prescribed by the doctor of pa-

tient before the hair transplant surgery.

After this dermatological treatment, a

hair transplant intervention should be

planned to risolve hair loss problem of the

patient.

Regardless of all these diseases, first of

all the doctor should perform a dermato-

logical analysis in the general hair trans-

plant consultation. In case of dermato-

logical disease diagnosis, the correct

treatment process should be followed.

After hair transplantation, as much as

possible, the patient's dermatitis or other

skin diseases should be kept in the inac-

tive phase. Because the results obtained

with hair transplantation may be less

effective in patients with skin diseases

such as dermatitis,psoriasis. Patients

who have this kind of dermatologic prob-

lems should have to know that Hair

transplantation is not a contraindication

for them if everything is under control.

LICHEN PLANUS

Dr. Pauline McCluskey

Lichen Planus is a chronic inflammatory

condition that can affect the skin, nails

and mucosal surfaces (such as the inside

of your mouth). It is relatively common,

affecting up to 1% of the population.

The disease is believed to be autoim-

mune in nature, meaning that it is caused

when your immune system attacks cer-

tain parts of your skin, mistakenly believ-

ing them to be 'foreign'. It is not infec-

tious.

Symptoms of classical Lichen Planus typ-

ically include numerous small, flat, shiny,

itchy, red-purple bumps on the surface of

the skin, often around 1-3mm in size.

However as there are a number of sub-

types of the disease, it may present

differently, eg:

◇white patches on the inside of your

cheeks and gums

◇ rough and grooved fingernails or toe-

nails

◇ different shaped lesions such as

straight line or ring-shaped

While there is no cure, Lichen Planus on

the skin tends to go away itself within a

year or two. And there are a number of

treatments available that can help re-

duce the discomfort from the symptoms

of the disease.
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LICHEN PLANOPILARIS

Dr. Pauline McCluskey

Lichen Planopilaris (LPP) is one of the

common forms of scarring alopecia, and

happens when the Lichen Planus disease

affects areas of the skin containing hair

follicles, such as the scalp.

Symptoms of Lichen Planopilaris include

itchiness, pain, burning or sensitivity.

As the disease progresses, it attacks and

destroys the follicles, typically leaving ar-

eas of smooth scalp containing no visible

follicle openings. These patches may

gradually expand in size, and several

patches may join up to form a larger

area. The hair follicles surrounding these

patches of hair loss may appear red,

scaly or spiny.

Your doctor may suggest a skin biopsy in

order to confirm a diagnosis of LPP.

As with Lichen Planus elsewhere on the

skin, Lichen Planopilaris is a chronic (long-

term) condition, but one which usually

'burns out' and becomes inactive over a

period of some years.

Available treatments, such as steroids,

typically aim to calm the immune system,

manage the symptoms of the disease

and preserve the remaining hair. However

any hair loss caused by LPP is usually per-

manent, as the follicles have been de-

stroyed and replaced with scar tissue.

Patients with active LPP are not suitable

candidates for hair transplantation, be-

cause the transplanted follicles will be

attacked by the ongoing disease

process.

The progression of the disease is some-

what unstable, and it may appear to go

through a prolonged 'passive' phase

where the patient does not experience

any symptoms or further hair loss. How-

ever it is fairly common for the condition

to 'reactivate' some time later.

Once the disease is truly inactive, ideally

after a few years without any symptoms

after stopping medication, a patient may

be considered a possible candidate for

surgery.

There always remains however a small

risk that the surgery itself may reactivate

the condition, so it is very important that

patients are monitored and followed-up.

Hair Transplant
Planning
It has taken decades for surgical hair

restoration to arrive at the current state-

of-the-art techniques. Over the years

there has been a number of donor har-

vesting and graft placement techniques.

All with varying degrees of risk. That in-

cluded unsightly scarring to unnatural

hair placement and poor yield. Older

methods included punch grafting, flap

surgery and scalp reductions. Before fi-

nally arriving at Follicular Unit Grafting

techniques of donor management and

graft placement. Follicular Unit Trans-

plant (FUT) and Follicular Unit Extraction

(FUE).

Permanent Hair Restoration

Surgical hair restoration (hair transplan-

tation) permanently moves hairs follicles

to areas previously affected by hair thin-

ning and loss. Even with advanced

stages of male pattern baldness. Men re-

tain a band of hair around the sides and

back of their heads. This hair is geneti-

cally strong. Being immune from the

affects of the DHT hormone. That trig-

gers the male pattern baldness gene.

Affecting the hair over the top of a man´s

head. With a hair transplant. The doctor

"harvests" hair follicles from the back and

sides of the head. When transplanted

correctly the hair grow. Permanently in

the new area.

Follicular Unit Grafting

Regardless where on the scalp hair grows

in groups. Hair groups are called “follicu-

lar units”. They vary in size from a single

hair to a four hair follicular units. With an

average of two hairs per follicular unit or

graft in relation to a hair transplant pro-

cedure. Following the dissection, trim-

ming and cleaning under magnification.

Technicians start to place the follicular

units in the recipient sites.

One hairs units are used along the hair-

line. Along the very front three or four ir-

regular rows. Two-hair follicles are posi-

tioned behind the single hairs. Then fol-

lowed by the three and four-hair follicles.

Attention is paid to the correct angula-

tion and direction. Along with the in-

crease in density. The surgeon can mimic

nature, ensuring the outcome is com-

pletely natural.

Follicular Unit Techniques

The latest hair transplant techniques

largely differ in respect to donor hair

management. The extraction techniques

to remove the hair follicles from the
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donor area. Each technique has pros and

cons. Some candidates are more suitable

for one technique over the other. Some

have the luxury of choosing the tech-

nique they prefer. While some benefit

from combining the techniques into one

session. As a result, maximising the num-

ber of grafts that can safely be removed

in one session. Also help repair patients

maximise their donor hair characteristics.

The donor hair management is the main

difference in the techniques. The remain-

ing aspects of the hair transplant proce-

dure are relatively the same. The grafts

are divided, cleaned and checked by the

hair technicians. Performed under magni-

fication. Separated into the natural

groups of one to four hair follicular units.

The placement of the hairs is the same.

The technicians place the hairs units into

the ready made recipient sites created

by the Doctor.

STATUS OF HAIRLOSS (NORWOOD)

This picture shows two major patterns of

the Dr. O’Tar Norwood's complicated

male pattern baldness classification sys-

tem. This system is based on the Hamil-

ton scale and is often called the Nor-

wood-Hamilton scale.

I: Small to no recession of the hairline.

II: Triangular, often symmetrical, areas of

recession at the frontotemporal hairline.

III: Small hair loss enough to be consid-

ered as baldness according to Norwood.

There are symmetrical deep recession at

the temples that are sparsely covered by

hair or bald.

III vertex: The hair loss is mostly from the

top the head (vertex) with limited reces-

sion of the frontotemporal hairline that

does not exceed the recession seen in III.

IV: More severe frontotemporal recession

than in III and there is sparse hair or no

hair on the vertex. The two areas of hair

loss are separated by a band of moder-

ately dense hair that extends across the

top. This band connects with the fully

haired fringe on the sides of the scalp.

V: The vertex hair loss area is separated

from the frontotemporal area but it is

less distinct. The sparse band of hair

across the crown is narrower and the ver-

tex and frontotemporal areas of hair loss

are larger.

VI: The bridge of hair that crosses the

crown is gone and only sparse hair re-

mains. The frontotemporal and vertex ar-

eas are joined together and the extent of

hair loss is greater.

VII: The most severe form of hair loss and

only a narrow band of hair in a horseshoe

shape remains on the sides and back of

the scalp. Remaining hair is usually fine

and not dense.

Variant A:

IIA: The hairline is anterior to the coronal

plane 2 cm anterior to the external audi-

tory meatus.

IIIA: The hairline has receded back to a

point between the limit of IIA and the

level of the external auditory meatus.

IVA: The hairline has receded beyond the

external auditory meatus but has not

reached the vertex.

VA: The area of hair loss includes the ver-

tex. Hair loss more severe than VA cannot

be distinguished from Types VI or VII.
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THE SAFE AND SAFER DONOR AREA

Dr. Patrick Mwamba

1. Anatomy criteria based on Norwood

classification of hair loss.

Consider everybody as a Norwood 7 and

do not harvest beyond it. Anatomy land

marks (pretragal line, occipital protuber-

ance) and measures help to define it.

2. Progression of hair loss overtime

showed that the hairs in the safe donor

area can also thin out and fall. Some pa-

tients end up with a pattern higher than

the classic NW7. The elliptical area just

above the protuberance occipital up to

the mastoid region seems to hold very

good and is the best choice for strip

surgery . It is the safer donor area.

3. Use the dermatoscope to determine

the safe and safer donor area according

to the criteria or signs of miniaturization:

thinning or decrease in hair caliber and

depigmentation of hairs. If the ration is

above 15%, the area is considered as NO

SAFE.

4. During surgery, you can look at the an-

agen/telogen ratio.

5. Conclusion and take-home message:

There is no guarantee for donor perma-

nence; therefore there is no such thing as

“safe donor “ area. We have to anticipate

and prevent shedding by encouraging

patient to commit to medical therapy to

slow down the process.

When to harvest out of safe donor
area

1. After overharvesting in the regular safe

donor area

2. In patient with traction alopecia (ex-

tensions, braiding …) that destroys the

donor area

3. Secondary cicatricial alopecia (from

burns) that impaired the classic donor

area

4. Rebuild temples points and frontal hair

line with nape hairs (considered as Body

hair transplant)

RULE OF THUMB:

-Look at or assess hair caliber

-Look at and assess hair pigmentation.

These signs give you a better under-

standing of the probability of the har-

vested hairs to last longer in the recipient

area.

Except from overharvesting, you need to

rule out MPB or any other diffuse hair loss

pattern to perform surgery while harvest-

ing out of safe donor area.

CONCLUSION:

SURGERY + MEDICAL THERAPY MUST

BE COUPLED TO ASSURE

SUSTAINABLE AND LASTING RESULTS.

DONOR RESERVE

Dr. Musbeh Arslan

Whats the donor area

FUE Hair Transplant is a pattern bald-

ness treatment procedure. It consists on

removing the hair follicles from one part

of the body ‘’called donor area’’. Then, re-

implant them on the baldness zone

called recipient area. The surgeon can’t

create donor hair. The donor area is ex-

ceedingly important to achieve the hair

transplantation.

For the FUE hair transplant, the main

donor area is the back side of the head.

This zone is genetically coded. The donor

hair follicle will grow hair on the recipient

area. They will never fall.

The donor area starts from the left ear to

the right ear.

How to estimate the grafts
number based on the donor
area Capacity

The hair transplant surgeon estimates

the grafts number according to donor

area’s capacity.

The factors taken in consideration during

the evaluation of the donor area:

◇ The age of the patient

◇ The baldness level

◇ The hair loss statue

◇ the density of hair follicles per cm

square

◇ the hair type ( Fine, thick, curly..)

The maximum of follicles extracted per

session is 3500-4000 from a high dense

donor area.

The Extraction phase
Process

The principle of the FUE (Follicular Unit

Extraction) technique is harvesting the

hair follicle (graft) one by one with a mi-

cro-motor punch. The diameter of the

punch diameter depends on the hair

type. The size of the punch varies from

0,7 mm to 0,9 mm.

Each graft removed area never grow hair

on the donor area. The hair follicle is re-

moved from the root and transplanted in

the recipient area. This makes the extrac-

tion phase very important.

The grafts extraction phase performed

by unskilled team will damage the donor

area. When the extraction is not made in

homogenous way, the donor area will
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have patches and low density. The ex-

traction must be performed by a special-

ist surgeon to avoid any graft damage.

The donor area reserve

The hair implant doctor takes absolute

care to safeguard every hair during the

procedure. The donor area differs from

patient to patient. If the hair loss is un-

stable, the surgeon needs to estimate a

reserve of the donor area for a second

Hair Transplant.

COVERAGE VALUE

Dr. Koray Erdogan

The Coverage Value calculation was de-

veloped by Dr. Koray Erdogan as an ob-

jective method to standardize scientific

criteria for calculating coverage through

two components; density and thickness.

This criteria addresses not only overall

coverage, but also creates a standard for

avoiding donor depletion, an issue that

has been an area of trepidation to hair

transplant surgeons for some time and

especially where higher graft counts are

concerned. Since the two items of great-

est concern to both the patient and sur-

geon is donor capacity and good cover-

age, this is the main objective of the Cov-

erage Value Calculation.

With Coverage Value, the question of hair

coverage is determined by establishing

area through a geometrical formula; the

multiplication of the number of hairs in a

given area of the scalp by the hair’s

thickness. With the assistance of several

tools, and especially now with the re-

cently developed KE-Bot robotic scan-

ning system, the calculation becomes

very accurate, allowing the surgeon to re-

spect the calculated Coverage Value by

determining the total number of ex-

tractable grafts from each scalp area

(occipital, parietal and temporal). This is

an extremely important concept when

considering the trends in FUE surgery

where multiple surgeries and mega-ses-

sions are becoming more common.

AUTOMATED ANALYSISWITH KE-BOT

Dr. Koray Erdogan

The KE-Bot, the newest FUE innovation

by Dr. Koray Erdogan, is an advanced ro-

botic 360-degree circular scanning sys-

tem that evaluates all aspects of hair

transplantation through high definition

photography that provides 3-D scalp

modeling and data collection from every

angle.

This includes the pre-surgical determina-

tion of each hair’s caliber and density in

the donor area, and overall donor capac-

ity thereby assisting the surgeon to ob-

tain extremely accurate extraction site

calculations with potential transection

rates. Additionally, the KE-Bot calculates

Coverage Value (an important calculation

also developed by Dr. Erdogan) affecting

both the donor and recipient areas to in-

sure adequate homogenization and den-
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sity without overharvesting while taking

into consideration normal hair loss with

aging.

Moreover, KE-Bot is able to determine

the number of grafts placed in previous

surgeries by counting previous extraction

sites. Post-surgically, it scans the recipi-

ent area and determines the actual num-

ber of grafts placed and the density ob-

tained while reporting authentic transec-

tion rates in relation to the number of

placed grafts.

Although the KE-Bot is presently in lim-

ited production, it promises to be

adopted by surgeons worldwide due to

its extreme accuracy.

HAIRLINE DESIGN

Dr. Patrick Mwamba

1. HAIR LINE IS THE ICE ON THE CAKE

FOR HAIR TRANSPLANT SURGERY

We have different rules and criteria to

build the hair line ( finger rules , Da Vinci

rules ,…) . Mastering them will help you to

achieve natural and sustainable results

overtime .

A. It happens that the hair line looks un-

natural

i. Wrong location ( too low ) while hair loss

continue to progress to an extensive

stage

ii. Pluggy look because of bad technique (

misangle grafts , pitting , cobblestone ,..)

iii. Plugs in the hair line

2. FUE CAN CORRECT IT BY ELEVATING

THE HAIR LINE

A) You can use extraction with small

punch and let it heal by secondary inten-

tion .

Possible when the skin is soft , with good

hair angle .

B) Combine extraction with punch and

stiches to decrease the wound size

Big plugs , misangled grafts , scarring tis-

sue

COMPLICATIONS :

- White dots

- Skin depigmentation and discoloration

- Uneven skin surface

Treatment : Laser resurfacing , peeling ,…
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FUT (Strip) Method

CONCEPT OF FUE AND FUT

The principle of hair transplantation is

simple in concept: one takes a hair away

from its previous location, including the

tightly fitting growth areas in the skin tis-

sue, and plants them in a desired loca-

tion in the head. What sounds so simple

in principle, however, is considerably more

difficult in practice. This is mainly due to

the fact that hair with its substructures

is very small.

FUT (Strip)

The first major breakthrough in hair

transplantation was achieved with the

so-called FUT or strip method: Here, a

larger strip of skin and hair is removed

from the donor area, which is then care-

fully dissected by assistants under the

microscope.

The edges of the skin strip are then sewn

together, leaving only a longer scar on

the back of the head to be covered by

the hair that continues to grow there.

FUE

Shortly before the turn of the millennium,

various medical practitioners developed

a different way of removing the hair side

by side. Here, each hair or, more precisely,

hair bundle is operated on individually

from the scalp with a hollow needle. The

advantage for the patient is that the

long and sometimes unsightly scar can

be avoided.

Even though FUE has become increas-

ingly popular worldwide, there are still nu-

merous hair surgeons who also use the

strip method to a greater or lesser ex-

tent.

In the following chapter we would like to

present the two methods in more detail

so that the patient gets an impression

why he or she should choose one of the

two methods and how this is done.

FOLLICULAR UNIT TRANSPLANT -FUT

FUT has been the standard donor har-

vesting method for many years. Follicular

Unit Transplant removes a hair bearing

strip from the donor area. The technique

is commonly known as "Strip" as it de-

notes the method of extraction. The strip

is taken from an area rich in a high den-

sity of hair follicles from around the back

and sides of the head. Situated well

within what is considered to be the donor

area safe zone. The area affected by the

male pattern baldness gene. Along the

occipital bone that slightly protrudes at

the back of the head.

The length and width of the strip is de-

pendent on certain factors. The number

of grafts required to treat the area of

hair loss is calculated. The next step is to

measure the donor hair density. This is a

calculation of how many follicular units

there are per cm 2. At least three mea-

surements are taken around the back

and sides of the head. Within the area

the strip would be removed. The skin lax-

ity is measured. Too tight or too loose can

affect the closure by suture. This can be

tempered by the width of the strip to re-

move any undue tension when being

closed.

Once the strip length and width is calcu-

lated the area can be shaved and

cleaned. Prepared with a local anaesthe-

sia ready for the Doctor to make the inci-

sion to remove the strip and then suture

the area. The sutures can differ depen-

dent on the Doctor. From self dissolvable

to permanent to staples. Suturing and

closure techniques can allow for hair to

grow back through the scar line. This can

help to camouflage the area. Even with a

short hairstyle a good FUT suture line can

be hard to detect.
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The strip is then divided into smaller sec-

tions and distributed amongst the hair

technicians. Each technician working un-

der magnification to first separate the in-

dividual units from the strip. Then clean

and trim each unit. They are stored in a

holding solution to keep them well hy-

drated and to stop from drying out.

A candidate with good healing can have

multiple FUT procedures over time. With

each session removing the old suture line

to leave only a minimal change to the

donor area. The strip is then divided be-

tween the hair technician to be carefully

separated into the individual follicular

units.

OPINION: FOLLICULAR UNIT
TRANSPLANTATION OR FOLLICULAR
UNIT EXCISION: PLANNING AND
DECISION-MAKING:

Dr. Bijan Feriduni

Summary

In modern hair restoration surgery, follic-

ular units can be harvested in one of two

ways: strip-follicular unit transplantation

(strip-FUT or FUT), which is the microsur-

gical dissection of follicular units out of a

strip of donor material (FUT), and follicu-

lar unit excision (FUE), where the follicular

units are extracted individually and di-

rectly from the donor area. Both FUE and

FUT are outstanding techniques and se-

lecting the most appropriate technique

for each patient is not always a simple

task because many factors need to be

taken into consideration.

The decision will be based on patients’

goals and expectations, hair characteris-

tic, age, gender donor area, etc. Each

technique has its own advantages and

disadvantages. FUE used to have high

levels of transection and fragile grafts

with a risk of poor survival. However, FUE

has improved significantly over the last

few years. Today, follicular transection,

survival, and aesthetic results can be the

same for both FUE and FUT. A major ad-

vantage of FUE in patients’ eyes is that it

does not produce a linear scar and has a

less traumatic postoperative course. This

has led to high patient demand and rapid

growth of the procedure to the point

that today, more FUE is performed than

FUT. Often, it is not a difference in recipi-

ent area aesthetic results as much as a

personal preference with respect a donor

scar and postoperative course that de-

termines a patient’s choice. The personal

preference to accept a donor scar and

the postoperative course determine a

patient's choice.

For example, a young male may sport a

short hairstyle and not want a linear scar

(no matter how fine), while a female or

middle-aged executive may not want to

undergo the extensive

donor shaving required for FUE. Although

both techniques are acceptable in many

cases, there are still some notable in-

stances that FUE or FUT is the preferred

technique.

Key points

◇ Both follicular unit transplantation

(FUT) and follicular unit excision (FUE)

are state-of-the art techniques de-

pending on the patient’s preference

and indication.

◇ FUE has become a good substitute

for FUT, but in some cases FUT still re-

mains the most indicated technique.

◇ For the benefit of the patient, a hair

surgeon should be able to master

both FUT and FUE.

Introduction

In the last two decades, there has been a

tendency for aesthetic surgery to be-

come as minimally invasive as possible.

The same goes for hair transplant surg-

eries, involving as minimal an incision into

the scalp as possible during the proce-

dure. In modern hair restoration surgery,

follicular units can be harvested in one of

two ways: strip-follicular unit transplan-

tation (strip-FUT or FUT), which is the mi-

crosurgical dissection of follicular units

out of a strip of donor material (FUT), and

follicular unit excision (FUE), where the

follicular units are extracted individually

and directly from the donor area.

Strip-FUT (generally referred to as FUT)

has been the state-of-the-art technique

for many years replacing outdated punch

and mini grafting techniques. FUT pro-

duced unparalleled clinical results in the

recipient area but involved the creation

of a linear scar. Although in general this

scar is thin and not an issue for patients,

there is always a risk for an unaesthetic

wide scar, and even a “good” scar could

be an issue for patients who desire to

have very short haircuts. Over the years,

improvements have been made to mini-

mize linear donor scars; however, they

cannot be totally eliminated and the risk

of a wide scar is always present.

FUE primarily developed in response to

the wide linear scars that could occur in

FUT. Initially, FUE was not well accepted

by the hair transplant community. FUE

was technically difficult, labor intensive,

and associated with high follicular tran-

section rates. Only small cases could be

done, and the aesthetic results for FUE

were not as good as FUT. In addition, it

became obvious that FUE produced its

own type of donor scarring (multiple

small white dots).

However, FUE results improved dramati-

cally with the passage of time, thanks to

continual improvement in skill, technique,

and instrumentation. Today both FUT

and FUE are capable of producing excel-

lent recipient area results. However, FUE

has the additional benefits of not pro-

ducing a linear incision in the back of the

scalp, and a less traumatic postopera-

tive period. These “less invasive” donor-

area properties combined with equiva-

lent recipient results are one of the rea-

sons for the high patient demand and

subsequent rapid growth of the FUE pro-
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cedure. According to the International

Society of Hair Restoration Surgery

(ISHRS) census, FUE grew from only 7%

of all procedures in 2006 to over 50% by

2017.

Current controversy between
FUE and FUT

From the onset, there has been much de-

bate about the relative benefits of FUT

versus FUE. For a long time, physicians

justifiably felt that FUE had limited appli-

cation because aesthetic results were in-

ferior to FUT. However, the debate has

changed now that FUE can deliver aes-

thetic results equivalent to FUT. Today

the debate is more about “when, where,

and why” would you choose one tech-

nique over another. There is still dispute

among proponents of each technique as

to which technique is best in different sit-

uations. This decision to do one tech-

nique versus another should be based on

the patient’s unique situation as well as

the specific advantages and disadvan-

tages afforded by each technique. How-

ever, the majority of new physicians en-

tering the field are learning FUE only. FUT

is being offered less and less and if this

pace continues, there is a possibility that

FUE could totally replace FUT. For this

reason, it is more important now than

ever to take a close look at the relative

advantages and disadvantages of FUE

and FUT in different situations.

Potential advantages and
disadvantages of FUE and
FUT

Advantages of FUT

◇ In patients with good laxity and den-

sity, a greater number of grafts can

be moved in a single surgery with FUT

than with FUE.

◇ All grafts harvested with FUT come

from “safest” donor area and there-

fore are at less risk of loss over time.

◇ Strip-FUT grafts have more perifollic-

ular tissue and a lower risk of transec-

tion. They are therefore less fragile. *

◇ The total lifetime donor supply that

can be harvested from the scalp over

the life of the patient is greater with

FUT + FUE than with FUE alone. This

could be important in the subpopula-

tion of patients who need higher num-

bers of grafts to meet their goals.

With FUT you are not required to

shave the entire donor area.**

* This advantage may become less sig-

nificant with the recent development of

newer FUE punches and technology.

** This advantage may be changing as

unshaven FUE becomes more available.

Disadvantages of FUT

◇ A linear scar makes a short or buzzed

haircut difficult and sometimes even

impossible. These are popular hair

styles today.

◇ The width of the scar is unpredictable

and not always a “pencil-thin” scar.

◇ The recovery time is longer, more

painful, and has physical limitations.

◇ A larger team of specially trained

technicians is required to perform the

strip dissection.

Advantages of FUE

◇ There is high patient demand due to

less invasive nature of surgery.

◇ There is no linear scar, making a

shorter haircut possible after surgery.

◇ Although, scarring does occur with

FUE, if implemented correctly, this

scarring will not be visible to the

naked eye even with the hair cut very

short.

◇ Very short and almost pain-free post-

operative recovery time with minimal

physical limitations.

◇ Can “cherry pick” larger grafts (3 and

4 hair/FU) to get a higher hair-to-graft

ratio when needed. The same is true

for finer grafts.

◇ FUE allows the harvesting of grafts

from areas other than the traditional

safe donor area (SDA), which could

not be harvested with strip-FUT in the

past due to risk of visible scarring. This

has significantly increased the avail-

able donor supply for transplantation.

Although this was not the primary

reason that FUE was developed, it

has turned out to be a major benefit

of FUE. New areas that can be har-

vested include the following:

- The area above and below the “safe

donor area.

- The temporal or nape area of the

scalp.

- Beard and body hair from the chest,

back, legs, pubic area, etc.

It should be mentioned that hair taken

from outside the SDA may be lost in the

future and that body hair does not give

the same impact as scalp hair.

Disadvantages of FUE

◇ FUE grafts usually have less perifollic-

ular tissue and are therefore at a

greater risk of trauma and poor sur-

vival.

◇ The risk of graft transection is higher

with FUE than with FUT.*

◇ Sometimes FUE procedures cannot

get as many grafts in a single session.

◇ The lifetime supply of available grafts

from the scalp may be less if FUE

technique is used “alone” or exclu-

sively, especially considering potential

loss of grafts taken outside of the

SDA. This has as yet unknown implica-

tions for the ability to meet density

goals in some patients as hair loss

progresses.

◇ Significant scarring, a moth-eaten

look, and donor depletion can occur

with FUE in inexperienced hands who

do not follow good donor manage-

ment techniques. The risk is greater if

punches greater than 1.0 mm are

used or if the extraction density is

pushed past a safe limit.

◇ To achieve maximum number of

grafts safely via FUE, acceptance of

a lower final donor density (homoge-

nization) is needed.

◇ There is a risk of damaged or buried

grafts.

* This advantage may become less sig-

nificant with the recent development of

newer FUE punches and technology.

Indications: FUT versus FUE

Based on the above advantages and dis-

advantages, there are certain situations

that may be better suited for one tech-

nique or the other.

Situations where FUT may be
preferable are the following:

◇ Patients who already have a linear

scar as a result of previous FUT pro-

cedures but still have good laxity.

Since they already have a linear scar,

they have lost the primary advantage

of FUE.

◇ Male or female patients with a longer

hairstyle who do not care about a lin-

ear scar.

◇ Male or female patients who do not



want (or cannot cut) their donor hair

short for the FUE procedure due to

social situations. For example, older

men (executives, TV personalities,

etc.) may simply not want such a

drastic change in hair style, even if

temporary. Women who have long

hair do not like the idea that it could

take years for the donor hair to re-

grow to its old length.**

◇ Older patients (preferably type 4–5 +)

with an advanced hair loss pattern

(Norwood pattern V–VI) whose goals

indicate a need of a high number of

follicular units.

◇ Eyebrow transplantation to have a

better perception of the patient’s hair

curvature.

◇ A first attempt at repairing a wide

scar in a patient who has had past

strip surgery if he has good laxity. If

the repair is even partially successful,

you get immediate results and will

save FUE grafts for other areas.

◇ Patients with hair and skin character-

istics that make FUE very difficult to

perform such as PoC (Person/People

of Color) with extremely curly hair and

splay.

** This advantage may be changing, as

unshaven or long hair FUE becomes more

available.

◇ Patients who have already had exten-

sive FUE whereby further extractions

will result in a visible area of donor

thinning and are willing to wear longer

hair to accommodate a linear scar.

Situations where FUE may be
preferable are the following:

◇ Patients who simply do not want a lin-

ear scar.

◇ Patients with a short or military hair-

style where a strip scar would be no-

ticeable. This also includes women

with modern short hair styles.

◇ Younger patients who need initial

small procedures but have a lot of

anxiety about the future. This gives

young patients the option to stop the

process and change to shorter hair-

styles without having to worry about

a linear scar.

◇ Repair of scalp donor scars from pre-

vious strip surgery, older large punch

graft surgery, or other forms of

trauma (▶Fig. 1).

◇ Patients at risk of wide donor scarring

due to an excessively tight scalp. FUE

can be performed on a tight scalp.

◇ Patients who have had multiple previ-

ous strip surgeries and now are at

greater risk of both poor yield and

scarring due to a tight scalp.

◇ Small recipient areas such as tempo-

ral peaks, eyebrows, beard or mus-

tache, or eyelashes. With FUE you can

get the exact number and size of

grafts needed as well as pick better

matching hair for eyebrows, eye-

lashes, etc. FUE is useful for repairing

hairlines by punching out and redis-

tributing poorly placed grafts.

Comparison of FUE versus
FUT Properties

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, FUE

has not been a static procedure and has

been changing and improving dramati-

cally. The following is an update on some

of the properties of FUE and FUT most

commonly compared. These include graft

quality, graft survival and results, number

of grafts per procedure, total donor sup-

ply, and donor scarring.
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Fig. 1 (a) Old strip
scar, (b) strip scar
after repair by
follicular unit
excision.

Graft Transection and Quality

In the past, FUE grafts were generally

considered more “fragile” than FUT

grafts for several reasons. The primary

reasons were high transection rates and

less perifollicular tissue (especially

around the base), which left grafts more

vulnerable to additional trauma as the

procedure progressed, especially during

placing. Additional trauma could occur

due to torsion (from high rotational

forces) as well as mechanical crush injury

when a high degree of traction was re-

quired for the extraction phase. Buried or

capped grafts are two other phenomena

that are unique to the FUE process. The

risk of transection and trauma increased

with certain hair and skin characteristics

such as increased curl, splay, shallow an-

gle, and excessively hard or soft skin tex-

ture. On the other hand, FUT grafts pro-

duced from strip harvesting were gener-

ally considered less vulnerable to trauma

due to less transection and an adequate

amount of perifollicular tissue (▶Fig. 2).

Transection can occur with FUT, but

rates are typically felt to be less than 5%.

Recently, using blunt dissection or „Skin

hook + traction“ methodology, it is not

unusual for it to be reported at less than

1%. Proponents of FUE would point out

that a theoretical advantage of FUE over

FUT was that the proximal portion of a

transected follicle was left in vivo and

therefore had a chance to regrow. How-

ever, in reality, most FUT transection oc-

curs on the strip edges during harvesting

and not during microscopic dissection;

so, the proximal portion of most FUT

transection is also probably left in vivo.

Another interesting theory raised by the

proponents of FUE is that hairs in the ex-

ogen phase (i.e., phase that follows the

telogen phase and results in absence of

a visible hair shaft) could be lost during

the trimming of FUT grafts. About 10 to

15% of hairs are in the telogen phase, so

this is a possibility. However, it probably

depends on the amount of trimming and

perifollicular tissue left around the grafts.

This risk is less if skinny grafts are not be-

ing produced. There has been a dramatic

improvement in FUE graft quality over

the past 5 years due to higher skill levels

along with advancement in FUE technol-

ogy such as new punch designs and mul-

tiphasic FUE machines. FUE transection

rates have dropped, and grafts now have

more perifollicular tissues. They are eas-

ier to extract and implant with less

trauma. In the past, only a minority of

very skilled physicians produced quality

grafts on a consistent basis. Today more



and more physicians can achieve FUE

hair transection rates of less than 5%,

which is similar to FUT.

Currently, there is very little difference be-

tween the transection rates and quality

of FUE versus FUT grafts in the average

patient in skilled hands (▶Fig. 2). How-

ever, harvesting FUE grafts is still intrinsi-

cally more difficult than FUT, and the risk

of transection and poor-quality grafts in

unskilled hands still exists, especially in

patients who have hair and skin charac-

teristics that make FUE more difficult, for

example, PoC (Person/People of Color)

with extreme curl, splay, and thick skin or

patients with soft skin and a very acute

follicular angle. If unacceptable transec-

tion rates are occurring, they should con-

sider stopping the procedure to avoid fol-

licular wastage.

Hair survival and growth after
surgery

High rate of hair survival is critical to

meet a patient’s expectation of density

and coverage. FUT survival rates from

metaanalysis of 21 studies showed a

combined survival rate of approximately

90%. Although very few FUE survival

studies were performed in the past, for

many years it was assumed that FUE

grafts have a lower survival rate than

FUT due to the issues discussed earlier.

However, with the improvements in FUE,

this assumption is no longer true. Re-

cently, there have been studies demon-

strating that hair survival can be the

same in both techniques. The author’s

opinion and personal experience is con-

sistent with this finding.▶Fig. 3 shows

the preoperative situation and result of

two patients with comparable hair loss

histories, hair characteristics (quality,

structure, color), and with approximately

the same graft numbers harvested.

Fig. 3: Preoperative and postoperative picture of the
result of a follicular unit transplantation surgery in
frontal third: (a) before, (b) after. (c, d) Preoperative

and post-operative picture of the result of a follicular
unit excision surgery in frontal third

Fig. 2: Follicular units harvested with follicular
unit transplantation (upper row) and follicular
unit excision (lower row) from the temporal,

parietal, and occipital area of the same patient.
Grafts today can be similar. In this case,

decrease in peri follicular tissue is very small.
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Procedure size (graft numbers)
during single visit

The typical size of most individual hair

transplant procedures ranges from 1,000

to 4,000 grafts. In the editor’s practice,

the most common numbers of grafts

done in a session are between 2,500 and

3,500 grafts. Currently, these graft num-

bers can be achieved with either FUT (in 1

day) or FUE (in 1 or 2 days depending on

the physician’s skill and experience).

Larger single sessions of 5,000 + grafts

can be achieved with FUT alone if laxity

and density are good.

With FUE, however, it is very rare (and in-

advisable) to do a single session of over

4,000 grafts. There is concern that higher

numbers at one visit could negatively

affect the surrounding donor for future

FUE harvests. From a practical stand,

both techniques are currently able to

produce the number of grafts most com-

monly needed in single procedure.

Total donor supply over the life of
the patient

This is probably one of the most impor-

tant and, as of now, unanswered ques-

tions about the difference between FUE

and FUT. As stated earlier, meeting a pa-

tient’s expectation of density and cover-

age both immediately and in the future

as hair loss progresses is a primary goal in

hair transplantation. According to the

2015 ISHRS census, dissatisfaction with

coverage and density is the most com-

mon complaint patients will have about

their procedure. Ultimately, the ability to

create density and coverage is a function

of both graft survival (discussed earlier)

and the total donor supply available over

the life of the patient. A limited donor

supply has always been the biggest ob-

stacle to meeting these goals, especially

in populations of patients with larger

balding areas and high expectations. If

we had an unlimited donor supply, surgi-

cal hair restoration would be much easier.

Unfortunately, we do not; so, ensuring we

chose an approach that allows us to

maximize a patient’s donor potential is

very important.

Important questions include the follow-

ing:

◇ Is there a difference in the total life-

time donor supply that can be

achieved (in the same patient) if the

procedure is done by FUE-only versus

FUT-only versus FUT and FUE in com-

bination?

◇ And if there is a difference, is it clini-

cally or socially significant?

These questions are particularly impor-

tant as a high number of new physicians

entering the field are learning the FUE-

only approach.

With FUT, we can only harvest grafts

from the SDA primarily because of the

risk of visible scarring if an incision is

made outside this area. However, we use

every follicle from within the area we har-

vest. Hair from this area usually has the

highest density, follicle-to-graft ratio,

and caliber. Hair from the SDA also has

less risk of being lost in the future if hair

loss progresses. Depending on scalp lax-

ity and donor density, the lifetime donor

supply for the average patient, using the

FUT-only approach, ranges from 5,000 to

7,000 + grafts.

With FUE, we can harvest a much larger

area and can go above and below the

SDA as well as laterally into the temporal

area. To achieve homogenization and not

have a “window” effect between har-



vested and nonharvested areas, we of-

ten have to extend the harvest area to

the edge of the current donor fringe. Typ-

ically, depending on the starting follicular

density and caliber (coverage value), we

can safely harvest somewhere between

30 and 40% + follicles before having to

worry about a thin look. Although opin-

ions vary widely and continue to change

year by year, it appears that most physi-

cians believe the lifetime donor supply for

the average patient with FUE ranges be-

tween 4,000 and 6,500 +. This is very simi-

lar to FUT-only. With donor conservation

techniques such as in vivo splitting, and

the use of SMP, some physicians report

higher number. A disadvantage of FUE is

that a percentage of this hair is from out-

side the relative SDA and at risk of being

lost in the future.

Many physicians believe that a combina-

tion of FUT and FUE will provide more to-

tal lifetime grafts, maybe 1,500 to 2,000

more, than either alone in the same pa-

tient. When planning on using a combina-

tion of FUT and FUE, the idea is to limit

the FUT to two procedures and then

switch to FUE. Theoretically, this limits

the risk of donor scarring (which in-

creases after each strip); takes advan-

tage of the rich donor supply in the SDA;

and allows the benefit of using additional

FUE grafts that were not available in the

past before FUE. Once again, these

grafts are at increased risk of hair loss in

the future if hair loss progresses. The ad-

vantage of using a combination of the

two procedures is the greatest number

of graft, and the disadvantage is the cre-

ation of a linear scar.

Donor scarring

The desire to improve the donor scaring

that can occur with strip-FUT was the ini-

tial reason FUE was developed. Strip-FUT

in principle leaves only a fine, linear scar

(1–2 mm), which is generally not notice-

able, except on careful inspection or if

the hair is cut to less than 1 cm. Improve-

ments in donor closure techniques such

as better evaluation of scalp laxity and

the use of trichophytic closure improved

the consistency of achieving fine scars.

Unfortunately, linear scars could be to-

tally eliminated, and the risk of wide

scars always exits. In addition, even a

“thin” scar can be visible and aestheti-

cally displeasing if the hair is cut very

short. Since some patients (particularly

young men) often desire to have their hair

shaved or short, as well as have the op-

tion change hairstyles in the future, a lin-

ear scar could become a problem as they

would lose this option. Other issues pa-

tients have with strip scars are postoper-

ative pain, the need for sutures, a fairly

long healing time, and limitations in activ-

ity over the next 3 months.

FUE incisions, on the other hand, leave

circular microscars that are “generally”

difficult to detect except when perhaps

the head is shaved very short. Even if

they are noticed, the diffuse pattern of

Fig. 4: Macro photo follicular unit excision scars
that are created by full extraction, partial tran-
section, and by splitting of follicular unit groups.
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Fig. 6: (a) Macro
photographs of linear

scars are
unpredictable. Note

misalignment of lower
hair shafts in this case.

(b) Microscars after
extraction with a 0.85-

mm punch.

scarring is less displeasing than a linear

scar. This makes the technique highly

suitable for patients who desire a shaven

or short hairstyle. The size and visibility of

FUE scars is variable and will depend on

skin characteristics and punch size; the

smaller the punch, the less visible the

scar. A possible way to minimize visibility

of FUE scarring even more is the use of

“linear splitting” (in vivo vertical dissec-

tion) of complex follicular unit groups.

Complex follicular groups are larger

three- to six-hair follicular groupings,

which have one or two hairs that are

slightly separated from the others. In-

stead of extracting the entire follicular

unit group, one or two follicles are iso-

lated and left behind.

The follicles that are left in the donor

area can regrow and help conceal hy-

popigmented scars after surgery (▶Fig.

4). Not only does this process help

ca

mouflage scarring, but it also potentially

increases the ability to harvest a greater

overall number of grafts.

A potential downside to “in vivo follicular

splitting” is that a percentage of the folli-

cles left behind may be transected and

have poor regrowth. Another benefit of

FUE is fast healing and an easier postop-

erative period with less pain or physical

restrictions (▶Fig. 6).

Conclusion

The primary goal of hair transplantation

is being able to fulfill a patient’s short-

and long-term goals with respect to nat-

uralness and density. At the same time,

we want to be cognizant of a patient’s

concern over donor scaring and the post-

operative course. Today graft quality and

survival as well as aesthetic results in the

recipient area are similar with both tech-

niques. However, FUE has the edge on

donor scarring visibility, especially when

the hair is cut short.

Since both techniques can usually obtain

at least 6,000 grafts over the lifetime of a

Fig. 5: (a) Donor area immediately and (b) 14 days after
follicular unit excision with 3,900 FU extracted.



patient, and the majority of patients can

be satisfied with 6,000 grafts, both tech-

niques can satisfy a large number of pa-

tients. By choosing FUT, the patient will

be exposed to the risk and limitations of

a linear scar. Thus, FUE has rapidly be-

come the first choice for many patients.

FUT may still be a preferred choice for a

percentage of patients such as those

who do not want to shave their donor

area including women with long hair or

male middle-aged executives; those with

skin and hair characteristics that make

FUE very difficult including PoC patients

with extreme curl and splay; and those

who may need larger numbers of grafts

due to extensive hair loss and/or high ex-

pectation of density. This last category

(patients who may need larger numbers)

is probably the most important and con-

troversial.

OPINION: WHY OPT FOR A
FOLLICULAR UNIT TRANSPLANT ?

Dr. Jean Devroye

1. Higher Density

The goal of a hair transplant is to intro-

duce the maximum amount of hairs in

the tiniest possible volume. The careful

cutting using a microscope enables us to

remove all the skin and fat in the follicle

and also to remove the conjunctive tis-

sue found between the follicles.

This enables us to implant a higher num-

ber of hair in a delimited area. Depending

on graft thickness, which is determined

by the number of hairs that a graft con-

tains, we will be able to transplant 35 to

45 grafts for every cm², which means 45

to 80 hairs per cm².

2. A Natural Look

During the cutting phase, the grafts are

classified according to the number of hair

they contain.

There are 3 types: - the "singles" group,

which contain one hair. These grafts are

placed in the first rows of the front hair

line.

◇ the "doubles" group. These grafts are

placed just behind the "singles".

◇ the " three, four or more hair" group.

These grafts are exclusively placed in-

side the recipient area.

This judicious use of grafts is the only

technique resulting in a totally natural

aspect.
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3. Each Follicle Is Respected and
Thus Growth Levels Are Very High

Several comparisons were made regard-

ing growth levels depending on the differ-

ent cutting techniques applied. Nowa-

days, the use of microscopes allows us to

avoid any type of waste. The percentage

of growing hair varies from 95% to 98%

when prepared under a microscope.

Cutting hair using magnifying lenses or

without any visual aids at all rarely yields

a good result. The best way to illustrate

this is with the cutting of grafts contain-

ing white hair. Actually, the root of these

hairs is transparent and it is totally im-

possible to see them without using a mi-

croscope! Without the aid of a micro-

scope, the degree of transection will in-

evitably rise, resulting in a waste of hair.

The number of transferable grafts is

somewhere between 6,000 and 10,000.

Any loss is dramatic, because it is disap-

pointing for the patient. Moreover, the

hair loss undermines the success of fu-

ture grafts, as it exhausts the donor zone

unnecessarily.

4. Treatment of Hairy Areas

Incisions are tiny and precise. It is thus

also possible to treat areas which are not

completely bald yet. You can have a hair

transplant at any time. These days you

no longer need to be fully bald to have

one.

5. Absence of Scar at the Root of
the Transplanted Hair

When incisions are made with sharp in-

struments, the scar goes undetected.

However, when blunt instruments – which

damage tissue – are used or when

punches are used to make the incisions,

you will notice tiny ugly scars at the root

of each graft.

What are the limits of these
techniques ?

1. The Number of Grafts is Limited

Transferring hair actually impoverishes

the donor area in order to enrich the re-

cipient area. How can it work?

The basic principle which hair transplant

is based on is the notion of visual appar-

ent density, which is discussed in another

chapter. As said, it is possible to reduce

an original density by half with no visible

signs. This principle is used both in the

donor and in the recipient areas. That is

how we can reduce the density of the

donor area while increasing that of the

recipient area. The number of hairs doe

not change: they do not multiply, they are

just moved to another place.

2. Hair Loss is Evolving

This is very important to try defining the

outlines of the future hair loss, especially

when the patient is young.

Indeed, the grafted hair will remain dur-

ing the whole patient’s life. We must then

not only imagine the immediate conse-

quences of the transplant, but also the

mid-term and long-term ones. A hair

transplant should ideally be the last one,

that is to say that it should be sufficient.

In practice, this means that the patient

should ideally lose all his hair he still has

to lose, keep the grafted hair only and

still be in a situation which seems natural.

This is not always possible. For example,

when a young patient wants a transplant

for the temples, he must know that he is

very likely going to need a second surgery



in the future.

Given these two principles, we have to be

very careful while defining the surface to

cover and the density to reach. This is not

about reaching the maximal density, but

reaching an ideal balance between den-

sity and covered surface.

Moreover, this is often wiser to base the

strategy on the number of grafts that

can be reached on short- and long-term.

The frequent questions “How many

grafts do I need?” can often be more judi-

ciously replaced by the question “What is

the number of available grafts?”. Further-

more, we should have a notion of the to-

tal number of available grafts both on

the short and on the long haul.

FUE FOLLICULAR UNIT
EXTRACTION
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FUE TECHNOLOGY

Author: Dr. Lars Heitmann

In 1984, the American pathologist John

Headington defined the follicular unit (FU)

as an anatomical grouping of 1-4 hair fol-

licles, which are also closely linked physio-

logically within this anatomical unit.

In 1995 Robert Bernstein and William

Rassman (both USA) presented their

concept of the exclusive use of FUs as

the essential basis of modern hair trans-

plantation. At that time, there was a

broad consensus in the scientific commu-

nity on the method of choice for efficient

harvesting of isolated intact FUs: amely,

the excision of a singular strip of skin

from the parietooccipital donor area

(hairline) and subsequent stereomicro-

scopic preparation.

However, this method results in a linear

scar. A careful procedure, i.e. the removal

of a narrow strip of skin and subsequent

tension-free wound closure, generally re-

sults in a narrow scar. In rare cases, how-

ever, there may be pronounced scars in

the donor area, the extent of which is

cosmetically undesirable.

As a solution to this problem, Rassman,

Ray Woods, John Cole and others devel-

oped between 2000 and 2002 the direct

extraction of FUs from the donor area us-

ing fine hollow needles.

Two-step technique (cutting and
extraction)

The methodology, which has now been

carefully refined, consists of 2 main

steps. In the first step, a sharp hollow

needle (0.75 mm - 1 mm in diameter) is

passed over the FU under local anaes-

thetic. Precisely along the growth direc-

tion of the hair shafts, the skin is then cut

open with the hollow needle with care-



fully rotating movements and cut around

the hair.

A very careful work is necessary. The

slightest deviation from the direction of

growth of the hair shafts enclosed by the

hollow needle will result in the cutting of

some or, in the worst case, all of the hair

follicles to be extracted. As the hair roots

spread increasingly under the skin (like

flower stems in a vase), the hollow needle

must not exceed a certain depth to avoid

transections. This is ex-

tremely difficult in prac-

tice.

In the second step, the

FU to be extracted is

detached from the still

connected tissue using

fine anatomical tweez-

ers under very careful

manual traction.

After the extraction of

the FUs (photo a) using

the two-step extraction technique de-

scribed above, the receptor orifices in the

areas of the skull affected by alopecia

are cut (using a scalpel of 0.7-1.1 mm

width or ordinary hypodermic needles of

20-22 g). The extracted FUs are then

reimplanted into these openings using

fine watchmaker's tweezers.

Limitations and possibilities

In its original form, the procedure is very

labour and time intensive and therefore

very costly. The treatment time for a

transplantation (extraction and implan-

tation) of 1000 grafts is 9 hours on aver-

age, even for an experienced surgeon.

The procedure has a long learning curve

and requires a great deal of patience,

hours of concentration, manual skill and

experience on the part of the surgeon.

The entire treatment is carried out con-

stantly under appropriate visual control

(with 5 to 8 times magnification).

In addition to the transection risk already

mentioned, another complication is in-

complete extraction (capping = tearing

off the upper portion of the FU, e.g. after

too superficial cutting, in the case of

hasty or careless extraction or inappro-

priate extraction direction).
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The extracted follicular unit grafts are

very sensitive compared to traditional

preparation methods and require very

careful handling throughout the entire

treatment period. As a result of extrac-

tion, the follicles are usually exposed and

therefore very susceptible to drying out

and mechanical damage (crush injec-

tion).

Due to the high technical demands on

the surgeon and the possible

complications described above,

delegating individual surgical

steps to non-physician assis-

tants is problematic (although it

is common in many places). At-

tempts to shorten the proce-

dure in terms of time, e.g. by us-

ing micromotors or other techni-

cal aids, are also generally coun-

terproductive and generally in-

crease the risk of transection,

capping and crush injury. The

same applies to the use of 2 or

more surgeons working simulta-

neously on the same patient.

Sub-optimal conditions (com-

promises in patient positioning,

working distance, ergonomic

posture of the surgeons, etc.)

make it difficult to carry out the

procedure correctly and in-

crease inefficiency considerably.

Despite all the difficulties, the

possibilities of this procedure

are astounding and the results

are quite impressive in practised

hands:

Scars (e.g. resulting from previ-

ous own hair transplants with

skin stripe excision) can be ele-

gantly covered with hair and

thus covered without causing

new visible scars. Patients with reduced

skin mobility in the donor area (also re-

sulting from previous traditional proce-

dures) can now - if necessary - continue

to be treated. In addition, hair with cer-

tain characteristics can be specifically

selected (e.g. 3- or 4-hair follicle units for

thickening treatments of the upper head

or even ultra-fine individual hairs for a

natural hairline or for the restoration of



light or completely receded temporal

hairlines, see also example photos b and

c).

In total, a large number of FUs can be

transplanted onto the areas affected by

androgenetic alopecia in several consec-

utive days, but also in sessions lasting

several months. The donor area can usu-

ally be thinned out by up to 50% without

endangering an aesthetically adequate

hair density and without being noticeable

to outsiders. In addition, the donor reser-

voir in suitable individuals can be consid-

erably enlarged by body hair (Body Hair

Transplantation = BHT).

In spite of all the technical requirements

and difficulties which this lengthy proce-

dure entails, even cases of advanced an-

drogenetic alopecia can be successfully

treated, as the example photos d-i im-

pressively show. This is a patient with

MPB (Male Pattern Baldness), Norwood

classification type VI, in whom a total of

11,600 (scalp only) grafts were trans-

planted over a period of 3 years in 18

treatment sessions of 7 hours each (ap-

prox. 125 treatment hours in toto). The re-

sult speaks for itself and underlines the

revolutionary character of this still young

procedure FUE.

Advantages of FUE

◇ Superficially donor healing is fast. Of-

ten with no need for any bandage to

cover. The small wounds close and

scab over.

◇ As a result after post-healing any loss

of hair can be hard to detect.

◇ The small punch marks once healed

can disappear within the remaining

hair in a random pattern.

◇ A good FUE candidate can have multi-

ple procedures overtime with good

donor hair management.

◇ Using the donor surface area to

spread the extraction reduces the risk

of any noticeable loss in hair density.
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BASIC FUE DEVICES - INSERTION

Andreas Krämer

Methods for forming the recipient
openings and inserting the grafts

In hair transplantation, there are different

ways to form the receiving openings for

the new hairs (grafts) and to insert the

grafts:

◇ drill and insertion of the grafts with

tweezers

◇ Laser and insertion of the grafts by

tweezers

◇Needle openings, by means of needles

and insertion of the grafts by tweez-

ers

◇ Slit openings, (sagital or lateral slits),

by means of scalpels, or special

blades and insertion of the grafts by

tweezers.

Stick and place method/technique

◇ Formation of a recipient opening with

direct insertion of a graft, conven-

tional stick and place technique

◇ Formation of the recipient opening

and simultaneous insertion of the

grafts with Choi Implanter (Implanter

Pen)

Lasers and drills are rarely used today.

With lasers, it was discovered that there

is a risk of damaging tissue in such a way

that the hair roots cannot grow properly.

The two most common instruments to-

day are needles and small scalpels or

specially cut blades. The scalpels/blades

are used to create either sagital (from

top to bottom) or lateral (side to side)

slits.

There are major differences in the sizes of

the instruments and therefore also major

differences in how many grafts/FU's can

be placed per square centimetre. The

finer the instruments, the more grafts/

FU's per square centimetre can be

placed, but the finer the instruments and

the smaller the receiving opening, the

higher the risk of damaging the grafts.

Needle openings

Good hair surgeons who work with nee-

dles today usually use sizes from 25

gauge (0.5 mm) to 20 gauge (0.9 mm), i.e.

less than 1 mm.

When measuring, one notices that the

sizes given are always the inner diameter.

For example, a 25 gauge needle corre-

sponds to an inner diameter of 0.5 mm

and an outer diameter of 0.518 mm.

Slit openings by means of "cutting
edge" - custom size blades
technique

In order to achieve a good density per

square cm in the recipient area during a

hair transplant, leading hair surgeons to-

day - who work with the slitting tech-

nique - use a special cutting device. With

this device - also called "cutting edge" -

the blades with which the slit openings

are later formed can be cut very precisely

down to the smallest sizes.

Even blades of 0.7 mm in length can be

prepared with it. There is hardly any

width. When we check the size of the pre-

viously cut blade, we see that the "cut-

ting edge" works very precisely.

Stick&Place technique

In conventional hair transplantation, the

hair surgeon usually forms all the receiv-



ing openings in one or more steps and

then he or experienced assistants insert

the grafts.

However, in the stick-and-place tech-

nique, the hair surgeon transplants the

graft immediately after the recipient

opening is formed. A receiving opening is

formed using a needle, scalpel or blade

and then the graft is directly inserted,

another receiving opening is formed, an-

other graft is inserted and so the process

is repeated until all the grafts that have

already been removed and appropriately

stored have been inserted.

Stick&Place technique with Choi
Implanter (Implanter Pen) / DHI
technique

The stick and place technique with Choi

Implanter, which is often referred to as

the DHI technique, involves an auxiliary

device/pin (pen) with which a receiving

opening is formed, but at the same time

the graft is inserted. The pen must first

be loaded with a graft, then the receiving

opening is formed by means of the pen/

choi-implanter and then the loaded graft

is inserted into the receiving opening at

the push of a button.

Hair transplantation with Stick & Place

and Choi Implanter (DHI technique) also

carries risks: Beware of cheap clinics

where the hairline design/formation of

the recipient opening and insertion of the

grafts is left entirely to the assistants.

Just as there are risks associated with in-

experience and a lack of know-how when

a doctor personally forms the recipient

opening and assistants insert the grafts

with tweezers, the use of an implanter is

of no use if the implanter is loaded by an

inexperienced person and the graft is

damaged, or if the implanter is inserted

incorrectly due to insufficient know-how

and experience, such as by an inexperi-

enced doctor or by inexperienced assis-

tants.

In the 80s and 90s, the stick-and-place

technique with implanter had a bad repu-

tation, because in strip hair transplanta-

tions performed at that time, the doctor

often only removed the skin strip, but the

formation of the recipient openings (and

thus also the hairline design!) and inser-

tion of the grafts was left exclusively to

the assistants with the Choi Implanter,

which ultimately led to bad results again

and again due to incorrect handling an-

d/or inexperience (poor growth, unnatural

hairline, incorrect hair growth direction,

etc.).

Therefore, even today - especially in

cheap clinics (hair factories) that like to

advertise with Choi-Implanter/DHI tech-

nique and other terms - it is important to

make sure that the complete process of

forming the recipient openings and in-

serting the grafts is not done exclusively

by assistants.

The best technique for forming the
recipient opening and inserting the
grafts

As with all other techniques, there are

also different opinions, arguments and

procedures regarding the formation of

the recipient opening, insertion of the

grafts and whether stick and place etc.

among different hair surgeons.

Many renowned and experienced hair

surgeons still form the recipient openings

with needles or with fine cut blades and

then the grafts are inserted with tweez-

ers by well-trained and experienced as-

sistants or the hair surgeon himself and

certainly these hair surgeons argue for
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exactly this procedure.

Some of them form as many receiving

openings as grafts are available and only

then insert the grafts, others proceed in

stages, some only use stick and place for

fine-tuning, others, however, basically use

the traditional stick and place technique

and others prefer the use of a Choi im-

planter.

Each approach has its arguments. For

example, some renowned hair surgeons

who do not use the stick-and-place tech-

nique are of the opinion that the hair

growth direction and angle of the neigh-

bouring native hairs follow better and

that the overall hairline design is better

(one has a better overview) if many hun-

dreds and thousands of receptions are

formed in one process, while others

favour the stick-and-place technique for

fine-tuning hairlines. Some hair surgeons

see the advantage of Stick & Place in the

fact that the grafts are immediately in-

serted into the recipient opening and are

thus directly perfused, others, however,

see an overall advantage in terms of time

(shorter operation time) if hundreds or

even thousands of recipient openings are

formed in one breath and then the grafts

are inserted in a complete procedure.

Experience and know-how are
important for a good hair transplant
result.

Basically, there are several ways/proce-

dures that lead to a good hair transplan-

tation result, but above all it is always the

necessary experience, sufficient know-

how and also the talent of the doctor

that are mainly responsible for consis-

tently good results!

FUE “AUTOMATISATION “

Andreas Krämer

While manual FUE extraction is still the

measure of all things for some renowned

hair surgeons, others are switching to

motorised/automated/electric extrac-

tion and it can be assumed that others

will follow if there are possibilities to

treat more patients with less effort in a

shorter time and thus be able to treat

more patients at the end of the day.

Arguments/arguments for manual har-

vesting: Optimal adjustment to individual

skin structures, different depths of the

grafts, less transection/damage/trauma

to the grafts.

The argumentation of the doctors with

manual extraction that with the use of

electronic aids (micromotors/robots) dur-

ing the operation, structural differences/

changes of the individual skin layers in

hardness, thickness, etc., which may also

vary from area to area, are not optimally

perceived, as well as that the risk of tran-

section/damage of the grafts/follicles is

higher, especially if a micromotor with

heat development is used. The argumen-

tation from the point of view of a hair sur-

geon with manual extraction is that man-

ual extraction is much better able to deal

with the individual skin structures (thin/

thick/hard/soft) and possibly different

depths of the grafts, that one has much

more "feeling" and therefore less transec-

tion, and that manual extraction is gen-

tler and causes less trauma to the grafts

overall.

FUE micromotor and experience/
know how of the doctor

The tenor among hair surgeons is there-

fore that an experienced hair surgeon



(who has mastered FUE for years and

has sufficient experience with manual ex-

traction) can most likely operate a micro-

motor, regardless of the manufacturer,

and adjust it to the individual situation of

the patient better than an inexperienced

hair surgeon, and thus most likely also

achieve appealing results with a micro-

motor. The following applies (not as is of-

ten published on the internet): Even when

using a micromotor, the doctor's experi-

ence/know how with transplanting one's

own hair is very important!

Improved punches and motorized
systems

In recent years a big development

showed nicely improved punches and

motorized system to make the surgery

safer, easier and quicker.

Namely the

◇ PCID (Dr. John Cole)

◇ Hybrid Trumpet Punch/WAV FUE Sys-

tem )Dr. Devroye)

◇ U-Graft (Dr. Umar)

Are all sophisticated developments

which improve the work of the specialists.

Artas

ARTAS® system is a fully robotic follicular

unit harvesting system for hair transplan-

tation. It was developed by Restoration

Robotics, Inc. The system has been in de-

velopment for several years and has re-

ceived 510K clearance from the US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) for follicu-

lar unit harvesting in brown- and black-

haired men diagnosed with androgenetic

alopecia. The system is operated under

the supervision of a physician using a

computer-assisted, image-guided ro-

botic arm equipped with special punches

for incision and an air suction unit for re-

moval of individual FUs.

There has been an intense discussion

about the benefits of this technique. Its is

not a “plug & play” device, still a well-

trained doctors needs to run the system.

Today Artas is only used by a relatively

low number of clinics
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FUE STICK & PLACE TECHNIQUE

Özgür Öztan, MD, PhD

Stick & Place is a special technique by

making the incision and placing the graft

immediately which allows us to use

smaller punches or needles that are less

invasive. The tool is used as a "Shoehorn"

for expanding the incision site and help-

ing to place and adjust the height of the

graft within the site. Consequently, the

surgeon is always in control. Every

method has advantages & disadvan-

tages. Surgeons will have to make deci-

sions according to the requirements,

conditions, and the requests from the

patients.

Advantages:

1) Small Incisions: As the graft is placed

right after the incision is made, the im-

plantation of the graft can be more pre-

cise. With the Stick and Place method,

each incision is made right before the im-

plantation, which eliminates the disad-

vantages of having lots of open incision

sites. This causes less damage and gives

us a chance to create more density.

Graft is placed right away after the inci-

sion, so we do not need larger sites. In

Stick & Place, fresh recipient cites do not

have these disadvantages, so we can

open even smaller ones. This causes less

damage and will give us a chance to

reach more density.

2) Less Bleeding: Because we make small

incisions, grafts can be implanted imme-

diately after the cuts which will stop

bleeding. Since the incisions are small,

the wound closure will be faster.

3) For the reason of less bleeding, Stick

2) Less Bleeding: Because we make small

incisions, grafts can be implanted imme-

diately after the cuts which will stop

bleeding. Since the incisions are small,

the wound closure will be faster.

3) For the reason of less bleeding, Stick

and Place eliminates the need for con-
stant cleaning of the incision site.

4) Using less Epinephrine will avoid the
complications.

5) Constantly Controlled Error-Free Pro-
cedures: Compared to pre-made site inci-

sion, Stick and Place is much easier, be-

cause you do not search for an empty in-

cision site lost in the middle of hairs,

blood, and lots of pre-made incision sites

of other holes. We avoid leaving empty

incision sites or placing two grafts in the

same site that will cause cyst formation.

Surgeons can manage the distribution

and the direction efficiently.

6) Constant Control & Care of the Grafts:
The surgeon can easily watch over the

grafts and perform constant control dur-

ing insertion procedure. Highly effective

learning process.

7) Using Optimal Needle for Different Size
of Grafts: Stick &Place can give us a

chance to use different size of needles

for different size of grafts. Surgeons can

easily adjust the incision size. Popping will

be less by using small size needle.

8) Hair Transplant on Long Hair:We be-

lieve that finding all the incision sites in-

side the Long Hair is almost impossible.

Due to extensive bleeding, it will be ex-

tremely hard to find pre-made incisions.

Because of immediate implantation dur-

ing S&P, there is no risk of missing a site

and an implanting two in one.



Disadvantages:

1. Implantation will be harder due to the
contraction and fibrin formation in the in-

cision sites.

2. Popping: It occurs because of small

slits.

3. Time-consuming procedure:One team

can work with one patient at a time. If

the team is not rapid enough, that can

impact the duration of the surgery. Train-

ing a new team takes time.

4. Long learning curve: Not easy to form

a team who can implant average 800

grafts per hour. This takes 1-2 years to

get there. An experienced team can im-

plant 1,000 grafts per hour, but they had

to spend 5 years to accomplish this.

Why do we use Stick & Place?

The structure of the graft is not straight,

it has a curve. It has only one correct po-

sition for placement. First the doctors do

the incisions and nurses perform the in-

sertion procedure. During the procedure,

the doctors are there to adjust the curve

of the hair for the correct position. This

will avoid the essential mistakes such as

wrong direction, empty holes, and unbal-

anced density during the placement.

How can we improve Stick & Place?

1. Forceps: We recommend a fine tip for-

ceps with micro teeth, allowing to hold

the graft firmly without squeezing it. A

straight and 45° angled tip makes it easy

to insert the graft and follow the incision

angle and direction.

2.Needle: Before placing the graft, we

need to leave the needle like a “shoe-

horn”.

3. Rhythm: Try to get a constant speed,

so the partners will be able to work “like a

clock”. Start slowly and as you feel more

confident, increase the speed.

4. The placer: can place the grafts a) on

the tip of his/her finger b) use ring graft

storage c) position the ring graft storage

on his/her field of view. The key is to make

the perfect movements not many. So

quality is more important than the quan-

tity.

5. Hard cases: Different skins and grafts

may require different approaches. The

Doctor can perform different “tricks” for

different cases, like changing the angle,

twisting the blade, a different forceps

and even changing the position of the

patient. Using sharp blades at all times

can be especially helpful.

6. Loupes with Magnifier: Work with a min

4.00mm loupes to provide a clear image

for both the surgeon and the nurses.

Every implantation method in hair trans-

plantation has their own positive and

negative factors; in other words, it has

their advantages and disadvantages.

These factors may have different vari-

ables for each patient and physician. It

cannot be said that there is only one cor-

rect way. There are many factors such as

genetics, medicines, as there are differ-

ent extraction and implantation meth-

ods. However, one thing which should be

in common in every case and treatment

in which physicians in charge and their

teams must be knowledgeable, edu-

cated, and experienced.
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FUE KEEP PLACER

Dr. Koray Erdogan

After years of placing grafts using for-

ceps in pre-made incisions with narrow

and low angles to the skin surface, it be-

came apparent that their use could pos-

sibly be the cause of graft curving and

damage that often occurs within the 24-

hour period post- surgery. This phenome-

non seems to be especially significant in

cases with hard and bleeding skin-types

and with splay or fragile grafts. There are

two factors that may be attributed to

this occurrence. One factor is the fatigue

level of surgeons and technicians while

placing grafts after numerous hours of

tedious surgery and the unconscious ten-

dency to apply greater pressure with for-

ceps than is necessary when holding the

graft. The other factor is the natural pre-

disposition of pre-made incisions to be-

come tighter and less visible while await-

ing placement and the probing that sub-

sequently occurs while determining the

proper direction of the incision for im-

plantation with graft-loaded forceps.

KEEP is available in different sizes that

are appropriate to graft size and graft

condition with two adaptable types for

both left and right hand use. The instru-

ment can undergo normal sterilization.

By rolling the KEEP, the graft is picked up

into the groove located at the tip. This

part is made from medical steel type 304

that is 50 microns in thickness and is de-

signed with a canal to pick up the graft

without damage.

Tip of the KEEP is inserted into the pre-

made incision. Then graft is pushed gen-

tly with a forceps to be placed.

304 that is 50 microns in thickness and is

designed with a canal to pick up the

graft without damage.

Advantage: Less damage to the
graft

◇No Touch

◇ Easy to place into the hard skin (re-

duced friction)

◇ Easy to place multiple grafts, splay

grafts and long grafts without dam-

age.

◇ Easy to find incision side, protecting

graft quality by preventing curving.

◇ Less popping out.



Special Hair
Surgery
Applications

FACIAL HAIR TRANSPLANT

Özgür Öztan, MD, PhD

In time, the beard has been considered a

symbol of masculinity. Full-grown beard is

associated with a manly image and

strength. However, not everyone is gifted

by birth. Luckily, we can make this possi-

ble with Facial Hair Transplantation. The

way it works is that the surgeon will re-

move individual hairs/beard grafts from a

donor region and implant them wherever

you want your beard filled in. The most

common procedure used for beard trans-

plants is Follicular Unit Excision (FUE).

Beard transplants are highly demanded

procedures, and once the hair regrows,

the results are permanent. The best op-

tion is beard to beard transplant, but

90% of the cases, there is no beard re-

serve under the chin. Therefore, the scalp

is widely used as a donor area.

Beard hair consists of single and double

follicular units. That is why we need to be

careful not to implant multiples. The sur-

geon must mix single and double follicu-

lar units to add irregularity and implant

homogenously. Also, an essential part of

the procedure is the angle and position-

ing of each follicular unit to achieve a re-

sult that is both aesthetically pleasing

and natural. Another advantage of FHT is

the possibility to choose your desired

beard type, such as straight, rounded, or

curvy.

Most candidates who consult for facial

HT are within the age of 18 to 25. That is

a certain age that they notice any beard

growth issues and seek correction for a

better appearance. That is also the age

group that we have to be cautious in

planning due to possible future hair loss.

In many cases, the hair used for beard
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transplants comes from the back of your

scalp, and the donor reserve is limited.

A detailed patient consultation is per-

formed for measurement, calculation,

and to determine the wishes and expec-

tations of the patient. Artistic thinking

and optimal designing are crucial in this

process. Following the consultation, the

actual procedure begins with extraction

then the implantation of the follicles.

During the procedure, the area is desen-

sitized by administering local anaesthe-

sia and by nerve blockage, to minimise

the pain. The whole procedure can take

up to two days as 1,000-1,500 grafts per

day are transplanted. FHT has a short re-

covery time. The transplant will be unno-

ticeable in 10 days. Some of the compli-

cations that may occur are redness, itch-

ing, and infection.

Some essential factors of facial hair

transplant can be mentioned as the an-

gle of the follicle, which should be 10-15

degrees to create a better and more nat-

ural appearance. The placement of the

hair should be homogeneous to avoid a

patchy look. Another factor is the use of

small size needles, as it will make smaller

incisions and help to avoid complications

such as concavity. It will also speed up

the recovery process. The most preferred

donor area is the scalp hair because the

results are proven to be very satisfying,

the scalp area has consistent re-growth

and less texture challenges are faced.

Beard Transplants are rewarding and

satisfactory procedures to for patients.

With the hands of skilled surgeons, good

planning, and design; It can deliver quite

natural results.

Keep in mind that you are deciding on a

procedure that will become a part of your

life. Your main concern should be to find a

medical doctor, who provides their ser-

vices at its best with a team of experts in

the field, who have successfully per-

formed many operations and have posi-

tive results, and are accredited by the re-

spected organizations of the industry. All

other factors, such as the budget should

be a secondary concern.

Things that can go wrong with Beard Hair

Transplant:

Some of the things that can go wrong in

the hands of an inexperienced surgeon or

clinic can lead to the points below.

◇ Poor graft angulation.

◇ A bad design, also the bump formation

in the "soul patch" and chin mound.

◇ Inadequate density.

◇ Lack of irregularity.

◇ Prolonged erythema.

◇ Inadequate trimming of skin.

◇ Infection.

◇ Straight-line formation.

◇ Bump formation.

◇ Low grafts survival rates.



BODY HAIR TRANSPLANT

Özgür Öztan, MD, PhD

Androgenetic alopecia is testosterone

level related hair loss. This causes hair

loss in the scalp are, while increasing hair

growth on other parts of the body. This

is where body hair transplantation comes

into action. Body hair transplantation is a

method; where grafts are extracted from

different areas of the body and im-

planted onto the scalp.

This method is preferred especially when

the scalp donor area is insufficient. This is

the case we see on patients who present

with advanced hair loss. This method can

be also used for repair cases. This might

be due to depleted donor areas due to

overharvesting, scar repair, also known

as scar filling, donor re-stocking. Another

type of use is for younger patients who

have hair loss in the crown area, to pre-

serve the donor areas for possible future

transplantations.

Body Hair FUE, also known as BH or BH-

FUE has been in practice for several

years with varying degrees of success.

The use of body hair requires different

skills than extracting scalp hair with the

FUE technique. Beard, chest, and other

body areas are non-scalp donor sources.

The advantage of body hair follicles is

that their growth is androgen-depen-

dent, which is an advantage for androge-

netic alopecia.

Differences of Body and Scalp Hair

Body hair has differences when com-

pared to scalp hair. Beard hair typically is

thicker, darker, and curlier than scalp hair,

giving the better illusion of density, and is

mostly used in the top and vertex. As

chest hair is thinner and more similar, it is

commonly used in visible areas such as

sideburns and hairline touch up. However,

it is not considered as the best option for

fill-in procedures due to its thin structure.

How is Body hair Extracted?

Body hair needs much more precise work

when compared to hair. The flat angles of

hair and the thinner form requires special

needles. Due to the flat angled structure

of body hair, the methods used in hair

collection such as tumescence, rotating

needles and micro motors do not come in

handy in these cases. There are special

needles designed for these procedures.

This area has an intricate pattern and in-

cludes vital structures like vagal nerve,

carotid arteries, and jugular veins.

Tumescence is not possible to use in this

area; that is why experienced and highly

trained staffs need to stretch the skin as

much as possible while being gentle

enough to not to discomfort the patient.

Many successful surgeons have devel-

oped different devices for body hair ex-

traction, and some examples are U

punches, bifurcated needles, and hybrid

punches. Experienced surgeons prefer to

use small size needles. We also do not

use rotation and oscillation in his area be-

cause it has more change for harming

skin and graft, we use a specially de-

signed bifurcated needle that has two

edges to fix one edge and insert to the

other.

While hair extraction scars on the scalp

can be camouflaged with long hair, chest

scars are more visible and cannot be cov-

ered by growing longer chest hair. Due to

this reason, deciding on the right size of

the needle and careful planning are vital

during chest hair extraction.
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Indications for harvesting body hair
for hair transplant:

1. Advanced grades of androgenetic

alopecia (Norwood grades 6 or 7).

2. Exhaustion of available scalp donor

hair due to previous surgeries.

3. Combining with scalp donor hair to

improve recipient area density to en-

hance the final cosmetic result.

4. To camouflage or seal a low density

thinned out post-FUE harvest safe

donor area in the scalp.

5. To camouflage linear FUT scar.

6. Lack of adequate donor scalp hair in

cases of cicatricial alopecia.

As a result, in all the above indications,

using beard hair as the donor is a viable

option for treating baldness.

Below are some difficulties in Body
Hair Harvesting:

1. Requires a higher degree of skill.

2. Higher transection rates.

3. Requires longer procedures.

4. Higher operator fatigue.

5. More specialized instrumentation and

equipment.

6. Technically challenging for the sur-

geon; entity of critical neurovascular

structures, facial connections, and no

use of tumescence at face and neck.

7. Risk of sliding - Harming the skin and

the graft.

Regardless of using the Follicular Unit

Transplant and Follicular Unit Excision

technique, there is a safe maximum that

can be extracted. Donor area should be

preserved for possible future hair loss.

Therefore, long-term planning is particu-

larly important. This process is more com-

Fig. 2 - Multiple long
single donor hairs

Fig. 3 – Reverse FU
insertation



plicated than hair removal; therefore, it

cannot be adequately performed in most

Hair Restoration Clinic. Working on the

neck is challenging and risky. Awareness

of local anatomy, especially facial

anatomy, to avoid motor nerve damage

is required. Combination grafting is a de-

cent method to use to treat higher

grades of hair loss as well as to enhance

the results of hair transplantation in suit-

able patients. Evaluation of non-scalp re-

sources should be a routine part of all ini-

tial consultations with male patients and

use of non-scalp donor must be consid-

ered at all stages of treatment – not only

after the scalp donor supply is ex-

hausted.

Fig. 4 – Inserting
grafts in a wavy
hairline enables to
use more lashes

Fig. 5 - Preop (left)
and 3 months postop
(right)

Fig. 6 - 3 months
postop
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HAIR TRANSPLANT INWOMEN

Hair loss in women can be to any number

of reasons. One of the most common is

genetic. Female pattern hair loss, or an-

drogenic alopecia. Female pattern bald-

ness (FPB) can start as early as puberty.

But this is not common. Some fifty per

cent of women can suffer some degree of

genetic air loss over the lifetime.

Not all hair loss conditions are permanent

like genetic hair loss. Other reasons

women can suffer from hair loss include

post-pregnancy, stress, diet, hormonal

imbalances. Illness and medical proce-

dures, for example, chemotherapy and

other anti-cancer treatments. Traction

alopecia is a common female hair loss

condition along with chemical damage

and sometimes even self-induced hair

loss.

Hair Loss Patterns in Women

Female pattern loss is generally different

from male pattern baldness. With female

thinning, it commonly occurs in a diffused

pattern. Over the top of the head. Some-

times, but rarely over the entire scalp.

The loss can also be isolated to much

smaller areas. This is more common. A

typical area is a hair parting on the top of

the head. The Ludwig classification de-

picts the average thinning patterns from

minor to major thinning.

It is not uncommon for the hairline to re-

main intact. Maybe slight changes to the

shape and some loss of hair density. But

not recede as in the case of male pattern

baldness. Behind the hair density re-

duces. Often the hair also becomes

miniaturised.

A Hair Transplant Candidate

A hair transplant can be a viable option

for a woman. But can hold wider compli-

cations than with men. Whether a

woman is suitable for a hair transplant

will be determined by the pattern of hair

loss she suffers from. For example, if the

hair loss or thinning enters the donor

area. Or the hair in the area shows signs

of miniaturisation. Also, areas of low hair

density can mean a hair transplant would

not be advisable.

As female hair loss can have more com-

plexities it is common for a blood test to

be requested. The exact test may alter

depending on the Doctor but in general,

the test will include a full spectrum blood

count. This can help to diagnose any sys-

temic deficiencies that may cause thin-

ning hair. Medical conditions such as hor-

monal changes can be checked. Thyroid

and an iron deficiency.

Irregularities in the functioning of the

thyroid gland can contribute to hair loss ,

this can sometimes be treated by dealing

with the source of the problem, regulat-

ing the thyroid and as a side effect the

hair loss can stabilise and sometimes im-

prove. Changes in hormone levels is a

common reason for hair loss in woman,

for example during pregnancy it is com-

mon for a woman’s hair to become

thicker and fuller, more body and

strength, then post-pregnancy as the

levels fall a sudden shed of the hair can

occur.



EYELASHES

Bijan Feriduni

History

Eyelash transplantation has been de-

scribed for the first time about a century

ago. It has developed over the years from

the Pluck and Sew method to more mod-

ern techniques such as FUT or FUE from

scalp, body or eyebrow hair. Currently

there a still only a few physicians active in

performing eyelash transplantion on a

regular basis.

Biology

Eyelashes are part of a complex eyelid

structure of skin, muscles and glands.

The hairs are stiff and three times thicker

than scalp hair. The upper eyelid contains

about 90-150 lashes of 8 to 12 mm in

length. The lower eyelid on the contrary

only contains about 50-100 lashes which

measure 6 to 8 mm in length. The eye-

lashes mostly grow in 3 hairs a row in 1- to

3-month cycles and have an average life-

span of 100 to 150 days (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 – Close-up of eyelashes growing 3 hairs in a row

Function

Eyelashes are indispensable because

they have a preventive role: they protect

the eyes by keeping the dust and grit

particles out. On the other hand eye-

lashes also have an aesthetic function.

They literally frame the eyes and capture

the impression of the patient’s face.

Indications

A lack of eyelashes can have various

causes. Some people have congenital

thin and short eyelashes, others suffer

from traction alopecia due to long-term

use of false lashes. Aesthetic procedures

such as eyelid corrections can perma-

nently damage the eyelashes; medical

treatments (e.g. chemotherapy or radio-

therapy) to cancer as well. Some patients

had a severe physical trauma to the face

such as burn scars which prevent new

lashes to grow again. Certain medical

conditions can also cause the loss of eye-

lashes. And from a psychological point of

view, we tend to see patients who suffer

from trichotillomania more often since

the lockdown. Stress and insecurity can

lead to plucking one’s eyelashes and be-

come a compulsive and destroying habit.

For reconstructive eyelash transplanta-

tion it is assumed that there is a com-

plete or partial lack of eyelashes caused

by disease or trauma. The damaged skin

tissue has to be a suitable host for

surgery and there has to be sufficient

and suitable donor hairs available.

Aesthetic eyelash transplantation in con-

trast is more about density and length.

The question is to what extent this aes-

thetic improvement is achievable. It is key

to inform the patient on having realistic

expectations of the result, for both re-

constructive or aesthetic treatments.
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The procedure

The most common harvesting tech-

niques are FUE using scalp or body hair,

FUT using scalp hair and FUE using

grafts from the eyebrows. For the trans-

plantation, there are two techniques

used. First is Slit & Insert, which impli-

cates making incisions and then inserting

the hair follicles one by one into the eye-

lid. Second, there is also the reverse FU

implantation technique using long hair

(Fig. 2, 3 and 4). Several case have been

performed with this last method and

shows successful results.

Possible complications

There can be some minor bleeding and

swelling in the treated area and the eye-

lid might get infected. Some patients

mention a feeling of discomfort mostly

during the first days. Moderate to intense

itching may occur. Therefore the patient

has to be careful when scratching the

eyelid, while the eyelashes could get dis-

lodged. At night, it is advised to wear pro-

tective goggles to prevent scratching.

Persistent itching is soothed by eye

cream, an ice pack or itch-relieving medi-

cation. In-grown hairs can be corrected

easily. Entropion (turning in oft he eyelid),

ectropion (turning out oft he eyelid), pto-

sis and trichiasis are less common com-

plications. And last but not least, there is

always the risk of poor characteristics of

the transplanted hairs.

Healing and growth

Consider one or two weeks for recovery.

On a permanent weekly basis the lashes

must be trimmed to the right length and

the use of an eyelash curler is advised.

Transplanted eyelashes mostly grow im-

mediately after the treatment (Fig. 5 and

6). They could grow out and away from

the eye just like natural eyelashes. The

hairs can also curve in different direc-

tions. Therefore they need to be stimu-

lated to behave like natural lashes, e.g.

with a curler.

Eyelashes can be coated with lash oil

and silicium powder is advised to apply

for general hair thickening. LatisseTM is a

solution which can be prescribed to

strengthen and thicken the eyelashes

even more.

Conclusion

Natural long and thick eyelashes can be

beautifully restored with an eyelash

transplantation. No more extensions or

fake lashes needed. Both aesthetical

and reconstructive, this precise surgery

is performed on the upper eyelashes. Full

and strong eyelashes not only emphasise

the eyes, they also contribute to a full

complexion. In cases where one's com-

plexion is seen as missing something, this

can be the cause of discontent, espe-

cially in women. Generally speaking, any-

one wanting stronger or longer eyelashes

can undergo an eyelash transplant, inde-

pendent of one's gender, age, type of

skin or colour of hair.)



HAIR TRANSPLANTATION ON
VERTEX AREA

Author: Dr. Nathan Yadun - NY
Center (Rouen)

The grafting of the vertex (top of

the head) requires a great deal of

dexterity due to the change of an-

gle in the form of a spiral which

must be meticulously recreated for

a homogeneous and natural result.

This area can be grafted either

alone or in combination with other

areas of the scalp.

Three models of hair loss at the ver-

tex area

◇ A round or oval model

◇ Also a uniform model with a

notch at the top

◇ Finally, a model with a smaller

circle of adjacent loss.

Basics to know before
considering a vertex grafting
operation

The vertex consumes a lot of grafts

for an optimal result. It is not advis-

able to carry out a graft on the ver-

tex before the age

of 35 in order to

preserve the hair

capital in the donor

area and to treat

the other areas

that consume less

grafts. In this way,

medical treatment will be proposed

to delay any further hair loss at the

vertex. The vertex is in a state of

continuous recession, meaning

that additional hair restoration ses-

sions may be considered in the fu-

ture to cover new baldness that

may occur over time. Indeed, in

general this area may require two

grafting sessions, depending on

the extent of the baldness.

The spiral model of the vertex

The hair is arranged in a clockwise

spiral shape. The vertex is the most

complex area to reconstruct.

How to place the grafts
artistically at the vertex to give
the illusion of maximum density
from an aesthetic point of view.

In order to achieve maximum den-

sity, grafts of 2, 3 and 4 hairs should

be used, placing them in a close

and varied manner, so as to obtain

a different density according to the

different areas of the vertex.
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PRP - Alternative &
Complementary
Option
Dr. Fares Seffen

PRP (Platelet Enriched Plasma) is an

effective treatment for androgenetic

alopecia for men and women who wish to

stop the progression of their hair loss and

restore their hair hair. The PRP treatment

is a non-surgical solution that offers a

natural stimulation of hair growth for hair

that will grow naturally. miniaturise. The

PRP treatment has proven to be effec-

tive for many years in a large number of

branches of surgery and medicine.

PRP has been

remarkably suc-

cessful in recent

years for its ap-

plication in the

treatment of

miniaturisation

and hair loss, as

a treatment in

its own right or

as part of a

restoration hair

transplantation,

including hair

transplant.

Blood contains platelets with the partic-

ularity of releasing growth factors that

have to trigger the tissue regeneration

mechanisms, which in turn triggers the

tissue regeneration its use in hair restora-

tion.The PRP was introduced into derma-

tology after researchers had discovered

that high platelet concentrations in

plasma help to stimulate hair regrowth

by prolonging the growth phase of the

hair. hair cycle. In the field of capillary

restoration, the plasma enriched with

platelets is therefore injected into the

scalp in the areas of the bald where hair

loss, or miniaturization, has occurred.

The treatment

Doctors started using the PRP treatment

a little over a year ago. 10 years to accel-

erate the healing process of damaged

joints after an injury or surgery. During

treatment, a sample of the the patient's

blood work is carried out. The blood is

centrifuged to separate the plasma

platelets. The plasma-enriched part of

the sample is then injected into the tar-

get area to repair the blood vessels, en-

courage cell renewal, healing, stimulate

synthesis of collagen and, in the case of

injections at the scalp level, stimulate the

hair growth. PRP was introduced into

dermatology after found that high

platelet concentrations in the blood of

the Plasma helps to stimulate hair re-

growth by prolonging the hair phase

growth of the hair cycle. In the field of

restoration the platelet-enriched plasma

is then injected into the capillary hair

from bald areas where hair loss, or minia-

turisation, of the hair is occurring has oc-

curred

The strengths of the PRP

◇Natural stimulation of hair growth

◇ Increase in hair volume and density

◇ Reinforcement of existing hair

◇ Improvement of hair quality

◇ Limitation of hair loss

◇ The only non-surgical and non-phar-

maceutical treatment that has

proven its effectiveness
◇ Possibility of combining the treatment with

other therapies and medicines



What can be treated with the PRP?

◇ Androgenetic alopecia: the most common

form of hair loss, mainly due to hormonal dis-

turbances.

◇ Diffuse hair loss: caused by physiological

changes such as stress, nutritional and

other deficiencies.

◇ Alopecia: an autoimmune disease that

causes hair loss in the body. certain areas or

the entire scalp.

Course of the session

During a PRP session, the patient's blood is

drawn and then centrifuged in order to to keep

only the platelet-rich plasma. As plasma comes

directly from the patient's own blood, there is

no risk of allergy or secondary. This is one of the

advantages that increasingly motivates more

and more people to opt for this method. The

sample taken is then injected in problem areas

of the scalp, and this is where the active ingre-

dients present in the plasma will act on the hair

follicles to stimulate the hair's growth. A PRP

session lasts on average 30 to 45 minutes and

consists of a series of injections.

What result can be expected?

PRP contains a concentrated mixture of cy-

tokines and growth that can be injected into

the treatment area. This leads to the stimula-

tion of dormant follicles and hair regrowth. It

has been observed that the PRP treatment im-

proves the health of the hair, their individual di-

ameter and that it prevents hair loss of the hair

from further progress, thus maintaining the

number of hairs, and to induce variable hair re-

growth from one patient to another. The PRP is

effective for both men and women, stopping

the fall of hair, making thinning hair thicker and

increasing the hair's density as well as the ro-

bustness of the hair. Although we can observe

an improvement in texture, stem thickness and

thickness of the stems and the hair growth in

the treated area in about two weeks, it will be

usually takes 3 to 6 months to judge the result.

The plan is one session every two weeks

for two months, then sessions more or

less spaced out, at the rate of one ses-

sion every 3 months or more, but this

varies depending on the patient and the

condition of the hair. After After two ses-

sions, hair loss is significantly slowed

down. After four sessions, the hair starts

to grow back, stronger and more resis-

tant. Maintenance sessions are recom-

mended every year following the initial

treatment program to maintain hair

growth and to maintain prevent possible

recurrences.

By Dr. Seffen
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SMP: Alternative
Option to Surgery
Milena Lardi

Scalp micropigmentation, also known as

tricopigmentation, is an aesthetic prac-

tice aimed at camouflaging hair loss,

whichever its cause is, from the most

common androgenic alopecia to more

peculiar pathologies such as alopecia

areata or total. More specifically, it is a

technique that foresees the inoculation

under the skin, using a needle, of count-

less small and point shaped deposits of

pigment in order to simulate the pres-

ence of rising hair. In fact, performing

hundreds of these dots on the bald areas

of the scalp allows to optically recreate

the appearance of a shaved head. With

scalp micropigmentation, it is also possi-

ble to give the illusion of more thickness,

in the cases that still see the presence of

hair, but thinned, by reducing the chro-

matic difference between the skin and

the hair. Finally, this technique allows hid-

ing possible scars on the scalp, both due

to hair transplant procedures or traumas.

SMP AND TATTOO

Tricopigmentation is conceptually born

from tattoo, in fact, many people that do

not know the matter very well tend to get

confused and consider them the same.

Before explaining in a more detailed way

the differences between tricopigmenta-

tion and tattoo it is necessary to make a

clarification that frees us from any possi-

ble confusion. There are two possible

kinds of tricopigmentation: the tempo-

rary one, that is performed with re-ab-

sorbable pigments, and the permanent

one, that does not fade with time. Both

the techniques have advantages and

disadvantages and there are different

evaluations to make when choosing one

technique or the other.

Among the two techniques, is it clear

that the permanent one is more similar to

the tattoo since in both cases the treat-

ments are irreversible. The only way to re-

move a permanent SMP or a tattoo is

with a laser. However, this does not mean

that consequently tattoo and perma-

nent tricopigmentation are the exact

same identical thing. Since SMP foresees

the exclusive making of small and round

shaped deposits of pigment, the specific

instrumentation for this technique is

different from the one of the tattoo and

it is specifically focused on that aim. On

the contrary, since performing a tattoo



also means drawing lines and shapes, the

instrumentation for the tattoo allows

making any kind of shape or draw, not

only dots. This difference in the instru-

mentation affects both the machines

used and the needles. For example, the

protocol of Milena Lardì, one of the most

qualified professionals of the field thanks

to her enormous experience, foresees the

use of needles characterized by a spe-

cific round wall aimed at precisely releas-

ing a controlled amount of pigment in or-

der to exclusively perform little dots.

The differences with the tattoos men-

tioned above concern both permanent

and temporary tricopigmentation. This

last one however also has further differ-

ences with tattoo. In particular, tempo-

rary tricopigmentation is performed us-

ing different pigments that can be reab-

sorbed by the body over a few years.

Moreover, the inoculation process is per-

formed in a more superficial layer of the

skin compared to the tattoo. Also, this

factor is one of the causes of the pig-

ment fading with time. Furthermore,

given those different features, the tri-

copigmentation treatments end up be-

ing less invasive and less painful.
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THE POSSIBLE TRICOPIGMENTATION
TREATMENTS

As mentioned above, there are different

types of possible tricopigmentation

treatments. Let’s see them more in detail

here below:

Shaved effect:

it is carried out in all the cases when the

scalp shows some totally bald areas or if

the hair is almost totally thinned. If the

hair loss is due to the androgenic alope-

cia, these areas are usually the three su-

perior areas of the scalp, while with

alopecia areata or total any zone of the

head can show this problem. This kind of

treatment allows recreating the effect of

a shaved head. In fact, it makes the bald

areas and those in which there still is hair

uniform. As suggested by the name of

this effect, anyone who chooses this

treatment needs to keep their hair con-

stantly shaved, otherwise it could be pos-

sible to guess the difference between

real hair and tricopigmentation, since the

dots are two-dimensional while the hair is

three-dimensional.

With the shaved effect tricopigmenta-

tion it is possible to obtain a totally natu-

ral look thanks to the use of specific pig-

ments that can perfectly simulate the

colour of the keratin in the rising hair.

Density effect:

With a density effect tricopigmentation it

is possible to cover the thinned areas of

the scalp and to hide the transparencies.

Anyway, to perform this treatment it is

necessary that on the head there still is a

good amount of hair, otherwise, it is bet-

ter to choose to shave and go for a

shaved effect tricopigmentation. While

carrying out the density effect treatment

the natural colour of the hair is taken into

consideration in order to create a per-

fectly harmonized coverage. The density

effect treatment allows, through the de-

posit of dots, to reduce the chromatic

difference between the skin and the hair.

This way, by avoiding the possibility to

see the colour of the skin through the

thinned hair, the final result will be of

more coverage and more density. This

kind of effect is often chosen by people

who had undergone a hair transplant

without obtaining the desired density. In

these cases, tricopigmentation can really

enhance the outcome of a transplant

and make it reach its potential.

Scar camouflage:

the third possible treatment with tri-

copigmentation is the scar camouflage.



Different kind of traumas or hair trans-

plants can leave unaesthetic scars on

the scalp that can be hidden with tri-

copigmentation. Since the scarring tis-

sue is different from the healthy one it is

important to turn on to professionals of

the field that know how to treat it. The

two most common types of scars are

those due to the extractions of follicular

units carried out during hair transplants,

extraction that can be done with the

strip method – and so leave an elon-

gated and narrow scar - or with the fue

method – and so leave many small circu-

lar scars.

TRICOPIGMENTATION AS PART OF THE
FIGHT AGAINST HAIR LOSS

Tricopigmentation is only one of the

many methods developed through the

years to hide or camouflage the hair loss.

Luckily, it is a treatment that does not

turn against the other methods, on the

contrary, they can work together to bring

even better results.

We have already mentioned the possibil-

ity to combine tricopigmentation with a

hair transplant. This “collaboration” can

happen in two directions. On one hand,

tricopigmentation help to emphasize the

result of the transplant in the recipient

area by optically giving an increased den-

sity. On the other hand, it allows hiding

the scars in the donor area. In general, tri-

copigmentation and hair transplant con-

stitute a winning combination. Some

people are worried that tricopigmenta-

tion may impede a future transplant or

that, vice versa, it is impossible to un-

dergo a tricopigmentation treatment af-

ter a hair transplant. None of those two

things is true, but in both cases, it will be

necessary to wait a while between the

two procedures so that they do not

affect each other's results. In general, to

perform an SMP after a transplant it is

necessary to wait around six months,

while for the contrary one month will be

enough.

In addition to this, tricopigmentation

does not prevent from using specific

drugs to cure hair loss. In these cases,

there only are some precautions to fol-

low, such as stop taking Minoxidil the

week before the tricopigmentation treat-

ment and then start again one week af-

ter, but the two things can keep on safely

co-existing and give their best results to-

gether.
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Something similar is true also as far as

the use of micro-fibers is concerned. For

anyone who wishes to increase the den-

sity of their scalp, they can be used to

apply microfibers that anchor to the nat-

ural hair and so give a greater volume. In

this situation a person may wish to un-

dergo a density effect tricopigmentation

treatment in order to stop using the mi-

crofibers, since with tricopigmentation it

is possible to achieve a similar effect, or

to combine the results of the two treat-

ments to have both the benefit of a

higher coverage granted by tricopigmen-

tation and of a greater volume granted

by the fibers. It is definitely possible to join

together the two methods, but also, in

this case, it will be necessary to follow

some directions in the period in which the

tricopigmentation treatment is carried

out.

THE IMPORTANCE OF ADRRESSING TO
SPECIALISTS OF THE FIELD

When the care of someone’s appearance

is concerned and when it is handled by

the hands of someone else it is always

essential to spend a few words on how

important it is to turn to professionals

that have the most appropriate instru-

mentations and materials, as well as the

expertise and the experience necessary

to guarantee the best result possible.

Tricopigmentation is a treatment that

concerns a well visible area of the body,

the head. In particular, the area of the

hairline significantly affects the way in

which the face appears, since it frames

its features. To know that such a visible

aspect is involved surely makes you pon-

der about how important it is to put your-

self in the right hands. This reasoning is

certainly true when we talk about perma-

nent tricopigmentation, but it remains

valid for the temporary one that in any

case takes at least a few years to totally

disappear.



TRICOPIGMENTATION AND FUE, THE
RIGHT STRATEGY

Tricopigmentation is a technique that al-

lows the camouflage of hair loss, but,

clearly, it is not the only method aimed at

this purpose and, on the contrary, it is

maybe one of the less known by people

who are not directly involved in this mat-

ter. We hear much more about hair trans-

plant. Perhaps, not everybody knows

that these two techniques can be imple-

mented together, each compensating

the other’s limits and so allowing to ob-

tain exceptional results. Let’s deepen the

matter here below.

How can HAIR TRANSPLANT and
TRICOPIGMENTATION collaborate ?

FUE hair transplant involves the extrac-

tion of follicular units from the back of

the head, the so called donor area, and

to then go and implant them in the

thinned superior areas, the recipient

zone. What characterises this technique

the most is the way in which the follicular

units are extracted. In fact, FUE trans-

plant involves the extraction of the units

one by one without the necessity to re-

move a strip of skin. This kind of process

creates the formation of many scars,

small and circular. The main advantage

of the transplant in comparison to tri-

copigmentation is that it allows to effec-

tively implant real hair in the thinned area

and therefore, in addition to the cover-

age, it also able to give volume. On the

other hand however, the transplant

leaves the above mentioned scars and it

is not always enough to adequately cover

the transplanted areas. In fact, the num-

ber of follicular units available in the

donor area is limited, while the recipient

area can be very wide.

On the other hand, tricopigmentation

has the advantage of not having numeri-

cal limits as far as the number of dots,

namely fake simulated hairs on the scalp,

is concerned. However, these deposits

are two-dimensional and therefore they

can give good coverage, but not volume.

Once clarified that it is simple to deduce

how the two techniques can support

each other. The transplant can give vol-

ume and tricopigmentation can compen-

sate where the coverage is not the best.

Moreover, with tricopigmentation is it

possible to effectively hide the scars left

by the transplant.

An even more concrete proof of how

much the combination of these two

treatments can be functional is given by

the fact that more and more clinics are

now offering both services, not only sepa-

rately, but also as a package. Many hair

transplant clinics who are specialized in

the field of hair restoration decided to be

educated themselves in the filed of tri-

copigmentation because this way they

can offer a better and more complete

service to their patients. We can find a di-

rect confirmation of it all in the methodol-

ogy invented by Milena Lardì and trans-

mitted to more than 60 surgeons all

around the world in the field of hair

restoration surgery.

TIMINGS BETWEEN
TRICOPIGMENTATION AND HAIR
TRANSPLANT

Finally, it is necessary to remind that,

even if the two techniques do not badly

affect each other and, on the contrary,

can easily sum up their results, there are

some precautions to take as far as the

timing between one treatment and the

other one is concerned. Specifically, it is

usually necessary to wait six months af-
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ter the transplant before proceeding

with tricopigmentation or, if you wish to

undergo tricopigmentation first, around a

month has to pass in between before un-

dergoing the hair transplant.

Tricopigmentation Into Scar

Many people affected by hair loss see

hair transplant as a possible final solution

to their problem. However, the transplant

isn’t always a miracle solution. One of its

complications, for example, is the fact

that it leaves scars. These can be more or

less small or visible depending on many

factors, but in any case, they can cause

discomfort to whoever underwent the

transplant. Tricopigmentation can be a

valid help in these cases, because it can

hide and camouflage the above men-

tioned scars. Being aware of the fact

that, in the event that the transplant

leaves unpleasant scars, there still is a

technique capable of limiting their visibil-

ity, allowing you to live with much more

serenity the choice to undergo this kind

of surgery.

Different Kinds of Scars to
cover up

The scars left by a hair transplant in the

donor area can be of different kinds, de-

pending on the type of transplant that

was performed. In fact, the difference be-

tween STRIP and FUE transplant lies in

the different methodologies imple-

mented to extract the follicular units

from the donor area. This is the process

that leaves the scars that, as a conse-

quence, will be different depending on

the method implemented.

The STRIP hair transplant technique in-

volves the removal of an entire strip of

skin from the donor area, from which the

follicular units are then extracted. Then,

these units are implanted in the recipient

area. This means that the surgeon makes

a cut in the back of the head that then

needs to be closed with stitches. As a

consequence of that, the scar that will

show up after this kind of surgery will be

one linear scar and more or less thin. If af-

ter the transplant the hair is kept long

this will be sufficiently covered, while if

you will choose to keep your hair short,

this will be visible in many cases. If you

wish to avoid questions about it, or if

more specifically you wish to avoid people

knowing you underwent a transplant, you

can opt for a tricopigmentation into the

scar. After this procedure, the scar, for

obvious reasons, will not disappear, but it

will be much less visible and its appear-

ance will significantly improve.

The FUE transplant instead involves the

extraction of single follicular units one by

one. This process avoids the formation of

a long and visible scar like the STRIP one.

The FUE scars, in fact, will be small and

circular, generally much less visible, even

if numerous. However, this type of extrac-

tions tends to leave the donor area more

clearly emptied, especially if the number

of extraction is high. With tricopigmenta-

tion, it is possible to treat the FUE scars

so that, instead of being small, light and

hair-less circles, they can seem again as

full of growing hairs. This allows both to

hide the scars themselves and to give, in

general, a fuller and denser appearance

to the area.

In general, the conditions that make a

scar safely treatable are, it is totally

healed, flat and pearly white.



Concealer
Who is this solution for?

Hair powder is a product used in different

situations, depending on the user's desire

and the nature of the hair problems he or

she encounters. It is intended for people

with sparse hair. Some people who do not

suffer from hair loss will find the use of

this product a solution for the problem of

flat hair.

It allows people, as part of a "relooking"

to test other hairstyles and try to tempo-

rarily change their appearance. Some

doctors recommend the use of hair pow-

der for their transplant patients because

it also gives more volume to the trans-

planted hair.

Hair powder is available in different
shades

Hair powder manufacturers offer a wide

range of colour shades to stick as closely

as possible to natural hair. It is important

to choose a hair powder of the same

color as your usual hair.

There are powders to match almost any

hair color: "black", "dark brown", "medium

brown", "light brown", "medium blonde",

"blonde", "auburn". It is even possible to

buy a "grey" or "white" hair powder for

older people with graying temples

How to apply it?

1. Before using the powder, it is first nec-

essary to go through a washing step.

It is important to comb your hair be-

fore sprinkling the product (once the

hair powder has been applied, comb-

ing your hair with your finger or comb

would cause the hair mascara to be

lost and misplaced).

2. Once the hair has been properly dried

and styled, as usual, the powder can

then be applied to the entire hair, tak-

ing care not to leave any area to be

treated. Once the powder is dis-

persed on the scalp, some users

spread it with a comb while others

prefer to finish by hand. Its use on wet

hair is not recommended because it

leads to a poor distribution of the

powder on the hair.

3. After applying the hair powder to the

scalp, it should be fixed with a product

(which is also supplied with the hair

powder kit) to avoid loss of the pow-

der as the day progresses.

4. It is also possible to buy a traditional

hairspray to fix the product. The ren-

dering is equivalent to that obtained

with a hair powder-specific fixing

spray. The effect can last several

days, in fact, until the next shampoo.

The strong points

◇ Its flexibility: no big decision to make,

no interview session with a specialist,

you do it yourself.

◇ Its price: from 29 euros depending on

the bottle (2, 10, 25 or 50 grams)

◇ Its speed of implementation: a few

seconds on dry hair

◇ The weak points

◇ The effects are temporary, disappears

after each shampoo

◇ Preferable not to wear white clothes

◇ Requires hair on the scalp (even a

small number)

Composition of hair powder

They are made of organic proteins. Just

like natural hair, these proteins are made

of pure keratin. The fibres constituting

the hair powder are preliminarily charged

with static electricity. This ensures maxi-
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mum adhesion between the product and

the hair.

Microfibres range from 0.3 to 0.5 millime-

ters. The hair density created by hair

powder is also due to the presence of the

following products: silica, cotton, nylon,

ammonium chloride, DMDM hydantion or

iodorpropynyl butylcarbamate.

It contains no additives or chemicals with

harmful effects and does not interfere in

any way with the natural growth of the

hair. Its use can therefore easily be com-

bined with preventive treatment (such as

the use of anti-fall lotion for example).

Temporary solution, cases of allergy or ir-

ritation are minimal with this product, es-

pecially since there are ranges of organic

hair powders. Testimonies about hair

powder on users' Internet forums never

mention any cases of allergy following

the use of this hair mascara.

The brands

The most popular brands of hair powders

are (among others): Super Million Hair,

Fullmore, Couvré, Toppik, Toppek, HairSo-

Real, K-Max, Nanogen or Mirage & Re-

vivogen. The consumer is spoilt for choice

in an increasingly wide and accessible

offer.

Where to buy this product?

Hair powder is becoming better and bet-

ter distributed. However, users buy it

mainly on the internet where offers to buy

hair powder are flourishing. This market is

expanding rapidly.

Major hair powder brands have even cre-

ated sites dedicated to this product al-

lowing the remote purchase from online

shops. Hair powder users will have the

choice between several brands, several

bottle sizes or several shades, without

any difficulty.

The price of hair powder

The price of powders varies depending on

the brand and the capacity of the prod-

uct bottle, but overall, it is a relatively in-

expensive solution (especially compared

to other hair loss treatments). A 10 gram

bottle is sufficient for 20 to 40 applica-

tions depending on the extent of the

baldness to be masked.

To give an idea of the budget to be de-

voted to this product, a brand offers a

wide range of hair powder with different

capacities. The 2.5 gram travel bottle is

sold for 9 euros and the 25 gram bottle

for 49.50 euros. The giant 50-gram bottle

is priced at 74.50 euros. These prices will

vary with different currencies and suppli-

ers.



Practical Info - Find
a clinic and
consultation

SEARCHING FOR A CLINIC

Author: Andreas Krämer

Patients with hair loss find themselves in

a personal predicament before a hair

transplant. On the one hand, they often

suffer psychologically from their own hair

loss. On the other hand, the decision is

often made to undergo a hair transplant.

But which clinic is the right one for me?

You can often find the answer to this

question by doing your own research in

social media or through recommenda-

tions from others. In the following, the

most important contact points are pre-

sented, what options you have yourself

and what you should personally look out

for.

Forums - hair loss/hair transplant
platforms on the internet

The first search on the internet will

quickly reveal hair transplant/hair loss fo-

rums where you can become a member

free of charge or where you are allowed

to read along silently. National as well as

international forums are the first entry

point for a patient who wants to learn

about the personal experiences of oth-

ers.

A particular advantage of these internet

communities is that one can learn a lot

from the personal reports of individual

users without much effort and without

medical consultations. However, the rele-

vant internet forums always reflect sub-

jective opinions, so that vigilance and a

critical eye are necessary, especially dur-

ing the first search. Since many forum

members are themselves in a psychologi-

cally exceptional situation, representa-

tions are also guided by their own wishful

thinking.
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What should one pay attention to?

The potential patient should be aware

that only documented cases with a final

result can be conclusively assessed.

Many members in the forums initially re-

port the first new growth, but then soon

lose interest and end their report prema-

turely. The pictures published up to that

point, however, do not allow a judgement

of how the hair transplantation has

worked out in the end.

There is also always the danger that fo-

rum members have a very personal con-

nection to a clinic and sometimes adver-

tise there in a controlled manner. Such

cases can usually be recognised by an

overly intensive focus of their descrip-

tions, by references to very personal ref-

erences, but also by the fact that no

other member shares the views or that

no one even knows the clinic. Fake pro-

files are not to be neglected either, which

inevitably arise where memberships are

free.

Pictures are usually the best and most

meaningful clues for the initial search for

a clinic. Care should be taken to show

multiple angles, the resolution should be

reasonably high and the exposure should

allow for a reasonable before and after

comparison. Exposure can also create

optical illusions. A light source shining on

the hair area from behind will cause an

artificial shadow to be cast, making the

main hair appear considerably denser

than it actually is.

The before and after pictures can be

used to judge how much hair has grown

on, whether the hairline has been shaped

naturally or whether multigrafts have

been used just there. Just as important

as the new hair style is to assess the

effects for the donor area. In forums, a

larger community can judge whether a

doctor has worked sustainably and

whether there were sufficient donor re-

serves. The effects of poor donor man-

agement at individual clinics are proven

by sufficiently documented cases of

moth-eaten donors, overused removals

or clearly visible FUT scars.

Additional services provided by a clinic,

on the other hand, should not initially be

the focus of one's decision. What is im-

portant above all is the professional ser-

vice and the final result, which must be

documented in as many published cases

as possible. The prospective patient

should also take into account that the

examples published in forums only reflect

a comparatively small proportion of the

actual number of patients at a clinic.

Since there are often few statements

about so-called free repair treatments

on the relevant homepages of the clinics,

forums offer the best opportunity to find

out about this essential service. What ex-

periences other patients have with after-

care and the goodwill rules of clinics may

at first seem of little relevance before the

first treatment. In the end, however, an

unsatisfactory result is reason and cause

to take another look at the clinic and its

performance. Therefore, a clinic can and

should offer such follow-up treatments.

Forum members often describe the en-

tire course of treatment in great detail in

so-called experience reports. From these

lines, the interested party can learn a lot

and ask personal questions. At the same

time, these reports also offer him hidden

clues. Often, members of forums only

learn through a casual reference that a

clinic performs manual or motorized ex-



tractions. Bad clinics that want to at-

tract attention in competition with

specifically placed advertisements usu-

ally hide essential facts such as these.

Such clinics also know how to present in-

dividual cases in forums and social media

as proof of quality without being able to

draw on a corresponding multitude of

identical results. Manipulative reporting

and alibi patients with a satisfied result

suggest a standard of comparison with

renowned clinics that does not exist. In

most cases, these are patients from the

patient's own country. In contrast, an in-

ternational clientele can provide conclu-

sions about experience and broad recog-

nition.

Recommendations from friends

The personal recommendation of one's

own acquaintances has the particular

advantage that one knows the person

personally and can see him or her. How-

ever, if friends themselves only report on

other acquaintances and recommend a

clinic or a doctor, one should pay atten-

tion. One cannot then judge what the re-

sult will be (before and after). In addition,

friends are often unable to assess their

own results correctly because they are

deceived by subjective expectations and

look at their own reflection far too often.

A supposedly good price-performance

ratio often affects friends' subjective

sense of value, but is not the decisive

factor for hair transplants.

Youtube - Social Media Channels

Sufficient image evidence, but especially

films, are good sources of information be-

fore a hair transplant. However, many cin-

ematic in-house productions of clinics

are also just professional advertising

measures that say little about the re-

sults. Therefore, it is important to pay at-

tention to a sufficient number of films on

channels on platforms such as Youtube,

which essentially show the before and af-

ter comparison. Movies sometimes also

allow a brief glimpse into the procedure

itself, so that an attentive viewer can see

what is happening in the background and

how many staff members are involved in

a hair transplant. In addition, compared

to static footage, moving images show

an authentic state of affairs that can

otherwise only be experienced in a per-

sonal encounter.

Independent consultations -
consultations

Personal hair consultants, who have usu-

ally experienced hair transplantation

themselves, offer a central point of con-

tact for affected individuals who do not

wish to resign themselves to their hair

loss. Patients not only find a contact per-

son who can assess their situation on the

basis of many years of experience and

practical experience, but also an institu-

tion that takes a sufficiently detached

view of the hair transplant procedure and

what is happening in the social media. In-

dependence is an essential criterion here,

as one can better rely on a professional

expert opinion than on subjective opin-

ions of individual forum members. Consul-

tations with a hair consultant also allow

an assessment of the required need for

hair or hair follicles for a hair transplant.

This can be done both in person and vir-

tually. It often helps a lot if the hair con-

sultant is from your own country and

there are no language barriers. Indepen-

dent hair consultants have the advan-

tage that they have personally visited

and know many doctors and clinics. In

addition, they are very familiar with the

procedure of a hair transplant. In this re-
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spect, they also form the link between

the patient and the clinic at home and

abroad.

In addition, many clinics also offer their

own hair consultants or consultations.

The difference is that these consultants

work commercially and as employees of a

clinic they only represent its interests. In

renowned clinics, these consultants pro-

vide support by determining the personal

ideas and needs of a patient in advance

in order to design a treatment concept in

coordination with their clinic. Thus, the

patient has an immediate and personal

contact before, but also after the hair

transplantation. However, the offer re-

mains limited to a single clinic and its in-

dividual treatment method (e.g. FUT or

FUE, manual or motorized harvesting).

Patients should therefore seek sufficient

advice on all alternatives before making

their decision in order to find the appro-

priate concept that is suitable for their

individual case

CONSULTATION

Physical consultation is a very important

step when starting a business such as

hair transplantation.

How to proceed?

The online consultation:

The candidate must complete the infor-

mation requested on the online consulta-

tion form, attach photos or videos, and

return them to the clinic, and the candi-

date will be quickly contacted and han-

dled by a clinic supervisor by email or

phone. This exchange will make it possi-

ble to gather precise information on the

candidate's capillary situation and then

obtain a consultation appointment with

the Doctor.

Photos or videos requested: Sharp im-

ages of your hair, the 2 profiles, the face,

the back, the sides, and the top. Dry and

wet hair (except for afro or frizzy hair).

Visual consultation:

During this visual interview, the Doctor

will be able to determine whether or not

you are a good candidate for a hair

transplant. The Doctor's objective is to

help you start the right process that will

lead you to a well educated decision

making process, for a possible hair trans-

plant.

To do this, you must be, as well as "possi-

ble" informed of the advantages and dis-

advantages of a particular hair trans-

plant technique, and of the judicious

choice of the design of your front hairline

(which must be in harmony with the bone

structure of your face). In short, an infor-

mative and necessary exchange on the

characteristics of your hair, your family



background or ethnic origin.

All these elements will allow you to re-

main realistic in relation to your objec-

tives, in order to achieve a better result

and guaranteed satisfaction. The Doctor

will make a realistic and specific diagno-

sis for each case because no two candi-

dates are alike. Moreover, since every-

one's objective is to remedy hair loss in

the long term, it is not reasonable to rely

solely on photos or videos.

The various points highlighted during
the consultation are:

1. Follicular unit density: The evaluation

is done on the donor and recipient

area. In general, hair grows in groups

of 1 to 4 hairs called follicular units

and it is necessary to have a density

above the average, i.e. 65/75 FU/cm²

to be considered a good candidate

for transplantation.

2. Hair size: the larger the size, the bet-

ter the coverage. A low density com-

bined with thin hair in a light colour is

the most difficult scenario a surgeon

may face.

EXPECTATIONS AND RELATION TO
DOCTOR - PSYCHOLOGY OF HAIR
LOSS

Dr. Özlem Bicer

The success and goals of all doctors who

perform hair transplantations depend on

the patient's happiness. Only technically

performing professional surgery is not

enough to make the patient happy. Un-

derstanding the patient, managing the

process correctly, and giving importance

to the patient's psychology are directly

related to the doctor's experience. An un-

derstanding of the patient requires us to

comprehend what the hair means for

him. For men, hair means youth, attrac-

tiveness, sexiness, handsomeness. No

one in the routine life may be quite aware

of what it's like to have beautiful hair.

Generally, when we lose our hair, we un-

derstand that reality.

The patient who has hair loss thinks that

his chance is not going well, especially if

someone has alopecia in his family. Think-

ing about what awaits him, he may be

anxious, nervous, or even panic while hair

loss continues.

The desire for controlling hair loss is par-

allel with controlling image, controlling

face, even controlling life. Of course, this

period is not enjoyable for anyone. Get-

ting used to and accepting the baldness

are not as easy as they seem. It is a diffi-

cult period to investigate all medical and

paramedical treatments. The patient

who cannot take control of the process

will want to regain his lost hair and regain

its meaning. Right here, is when the pa-

tient considers hair transplantation.
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So what causes the patient to have
a hair transplant?

For 20 years, when I ask my patient, "why

are you here?" the first answer is "I had

hair, I want lost hair back."

While the patient wants hair transplanta-

tion, he also wants to recover both his

former hair and the hidden adjectives

which he has associated with his hair (the

meaning of hair.)

For example, by hair transplantation, he

wants to regain the image of his old pho-

tos, youth, attractiveness, self-confi-

dence. He focuses on hair transplanta-

tion to restore them.

At this point, as doctors, we have a lot of

works to do.

If we cannot analyze his expectation and

the meaning of hair for him correctly, it

will be difficult for the patient to be

happy, even if the result is very satisfac-

tory.

One happy patient means seven
new patients.

Because satisfied patient expresses his

thanks and continues on his way, and he

recommends you if needed. He got what

he wished from you and the hair trans-

plant. He is going to keep his quality life.

He got his hair and the meaning of his

hair. He will feel much better than before.

İf not:

He's gone back to the beginning of a

worse emotional process until he gets

what he wants.

He can feel sadness, anxiety, anxiety

about the future, even anger. Depression

or depressive periods are common.

The role of the doctor in this
process:

At the beginning of the consultation, rule

out the dysmorphic disorder, whether the

hair problem becomes an obsession, an

underlying psychological disorder.

Unrealistic promises or propositions and

providing incomplete information in-

crease the potential for disappoint-

ments.

It should be clarified what haır and haır-

less expressed for the patıent, ıdealızed

expectatıon of the patıent should be re-

alızed.

Remember that this is a surgical proce-

dure. Complications are possible. Compli-

cations may create unhappiness about

the process, which adds additional emo-

tional distress to the patient. At this

point, solution-oriented approaches are

more valuable than accusations.

One of the most important ethical prob-

lems that make the patient unhappy is

the behavior and discourses of the sales

marketing staff of some clinics. In such

processes, they slander the doctor

against the patient for the sake of

money.

An experienced doctor analyzes his/her

limits, the patient's limits, and the limits

of the technique. And inform the patient

correctly about these limits. Education is

the most critical step in a trust-based

process.

If the patient is physically and emotion-

ally correctly analyzed by the doctor, ad-

equately informed, knows how well we

can meet his expectations, and knows

what negativity he may face, the patient

will be more comfortable during the



process. Correct planning before the in-

tervention, comprehensive management

throughout the process, and adequate

patient follow up meeting patient expec-

tations in the short and long term are

more likely.

The right thing to do is to maintain a pa-

tient-doctor relationship based on mu-

tual trust and not to lose communication.

SIDE EFFECTS AFTER THE HAIR
TRANSPLANT

Dr. Musbeh Arslan

Although hair implant surgery is consid-

ered very safe, side effects are possible

and does not mean that there are any

complications. They are generally mini-

mal and some can be easily treated with

medications prescribed by the hair trans-

plant surgeon.

-Swelling after hair transplant:

Most patients experience swelling of the

forehead after a hair transplant, which is

due to the use of anesthetics and injec-

tion of fluid during the operation. This is

also part of the healing process. Without

the swelling, injuries and lesions would

not heal. This is a temporary situation

during which it is best to remain calm and

rest.

Swelling may be especially noticeable in

the area around the forehead and

around the eyes. This usually lasts a few

days. Afterwards, some people may even

develop a brown spots around the eye.

-Hypersensitivity of the scalp:

Hypersensitivity of the back area (donor

area) is manifested by a slight pain on

touching.

-Crusts ( White scabs) on the
transplanted area :

The formation of crusts ( white scabs) af-

ter hair transplant surgery is a biological

defense of the skin against bacteria and

infections.

These crusts will naturally fall off and dis-

appear in about ten days or less. Wound

healing depends directly on the healing
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capacity of your body.

-Itching after hair transplant:

It is very likely to be itchy in the days fol-

lowing the hair transplant procedure. It is

very often related to the scabs that form

to heal the incisions, you should not

scratch before they fall out or disappear

by themself. You can use a soft shampoo

with neutral PH, a moisturizing lotion or

aloe vera to relieve you on the advice of

your surgeon.

-Infections after hair transplant :

Infections after a hair transplant can be

caused by a lack of hygiene on the part

of the patient. They can manifest them-

selves by suppurated wounds, fever,

swelling that does not go away in these

cases, consult your doctor at the first

signs of infection.

In very rare cases, they may also be re-

lated to infected surgical instruments or

operation room that do not meet hygiene

standards. In this case, a doctor should

be consulted.

-Numbness / Insensitivity of the
scalp after a hair transplant:

This feeling of numbness or insensitivity

of the scalp after a hair transplant is ob-

vious. The patient will certainly feel

numbness or the impression of an insen-

sitivity of the scalp for a few weeks.

These symptoms are due to reduced

blood circulation in the hair tissue. This is

a temporary phase that is also part of

the healing process.

-Shock loss after the hair implant :

After a hair transplant, the hair tends to

become thinner. Some hair can thus fall

out. This is a normal reaction due to the

scalp shock after the hair transplant

surgery.

Shock loss may occur:

◇ During a hair implantation in a patient

whose hair loss is still active (not sta-

bilized).

◇When hair implantation in a patient

who is too young.

◇When a large number of grafts are im-

planted in the same session. The

scalp is attacked and tired, so it is un-

able to nourish all the new follicles

and may reject part of them.

◇ They can occur if you have chosen

your hair implant surgeon incorrectly

and/or if your skin reacts atypically to

the graft. Your body's physiological re-

actions should normally have been

identified by the surgeon during the

pre-surgery examinations and analy-

ses. They are essential in order to

evaluate the most suitable solution

for the patient who consults for a hair

transplant. Simply talk about it with

the doctor you consult. In some cases,

a transplant is not possible.

ADVICES

To minimize the undesirable effects fol-

lowing a hair transplant, alcohol should

be avoided during the first few days after

the hair transplant. Smoking should be

excluded for as long as possible or even

stopped. Smoking not only increases the

risk of infection, but also delays healing,

decreases blood flow and therefore the

viability of the grafts. You must be in-

formed of any possible medication or

treatment before the hair transplant,

beard transplant or eyebrow transplant

operation.



AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS

Dr. Tayfun Oguzoglu

Aftercare of a hair transplant operation

is a vital part of one’s result. It is impor-

tant to follow the instructions provided

by your doctor. There are two main as-

pects of the aftercare process: the

washing and instructions. Both are very

straightforward and easy to follow.

How to Wash Your Hair After a Hair
Transplant?

◇ Day 1: The first wash is performed by a

nurse at the clinic on the following

day of operation.

◇ Day 2: No washing.

◇ Day 3: No washing.

◇ Day 4: Wash the scalp with the treat-

ment shampoo tapping gently on the

transplanted area, fingertips on the

donor area and rinse off with luke-

warm water. Let your head dry by it-

self.

◇ Day 5 – Day 13: Apply the lotion on the

transplanted area only and let it rest

for 30 minutes. Increase the lotion

resting time every day by 10 minutes.

Rinse off the lotion and apply sham-

poo gently on the transplanted area,

massage the donor area with your fin-

gertips and rinse of the shampoo us-

ing lukewarm water only.

◇ Day 14: On the 14th day which is the

last day of the washing treatment

procedure, apply the lotion on the

transplanted area using circular mas-

sage movements and keep it on the

scalp for 2 hours. Rinse off the lotion

and treat all the area with shampoo.

Dry skin scabs should fall off by the

day 14.

Hair Transplant Post-Operation
Instructions:

◇ No smoking and Alcoholic beverages

are not to be consumed for 7 days af-

ter your surgical procedure. Alcohol

may thin the blood and cause bleed-

ing.

◇ You should try to sleep on a high pillow

or multiple pillows with your head ele-

vated for the first 3 nights. By raising

your head, the swelling may be re-

duced. You can sleep on your back or

lateral sides, do not sleep with your

face down. Try to avoid any contact

between the transplanted area and

the pillow.

◇ One of minor sequelae of hair restora-

tion is swelling. It is painless and may

begin on the forehead and proceed to

surround the eyes. To reduce swelling,

please put on and keep the black

bandage on your head the initial 2

days for 4 hours.

◇ Your transplanted hair may shed after

2 - 4 weeks because of the low oxygen

transportation in your new channels.

This is a usual thing to experience.

Grafts will produce new hairs in ap-

proximately 12-14 weeks.

◇ You can comb your new hair, but be

careful with the brush, do not push

too hard for avoiding damage to the

transplanted hair.

◇ Do not shave the transplanted area

with a machine for 6 months, you may

cut it with scissors after 3 months.

The donor area can only be shaved af-

ter 2 months.

◇ You should refrain from sport activi-

ties such as running, cycling, football,

golf and basketball at least 2 weeks

after your surgical procedure. Heavy

lifting and vigorous physical activities

should be avoided for 1 month after

the operation. In addition, you should
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avoid activities like sauna, sunbath

and solarium for 6 months.

◇ Swimming (pool and sea) in water con-

taining chlorine and in saltwater is not

recommended and should be avoided

for the first month.

◇ Do not expose your head to strong di-

rect sunlight and rain for 14 days. We

recommend you wearing a clean

loose-fitting hat/cap for 2 weeks. Also,

please avoid sunburn on your head for

two months after the procedure.

Avoid using helmets and swimming

caps for 1 month after the surgery.

◇ Your transplanted hairs will start

growing after 3 - 4 months and con-

tinue to grow for up to 12 months af-

ter the procedure. The final result may

be observed between 12 to 15

months.

POST-OPERATIVE SKIN-CARE

Author: Marc Costin

After an intervention on dermal tissue

where surgical injury occurs, the soft tis-

sue structures in both the donor and re-

cipient areas undergo a natural healing

process through specific phases of heal-

ing: hemostasis, inflammatory, prolifera-

tive and maturation phase.

While the first 2 phases are being han-

dled by the surgeon by use of medication

and specific therapies, the last 2 of them

should be attended by the patient him-

self (herself). However, most of the time,

this process is being ignored for the

whole duration of the healing timeline.

The proliferative phase consists in 3

stages: filling the wound with new tissue,

contraction of the wound outer limits,

and epithelialization (covering the

wound).

During the first stage, new tissue is

formed, with deep red granulation that

fills the wound bed with connective tis-

sue.

During contraction, the wound margins

shrink and pull toward the center of the

wound.

In the third stage, epithelial cells arise

from the wound bed or margins and be-

gin to migrate across the wound bed in

leapfrog fashion until the wound is cov-

ered with epithelium. The proliferative

phase often lasts anywhere from 7 to 30

days, depending of the extent of the

affected area.

During the last phase of the healing

process - maturation, the new tissue

slowly gains strength and flexibility.



It is in this stage when collagen fibers re-

organize; the dermal structure remodels

and matures completely. The maturation

phase may last anywhere from 30 days

to several years, depending of the extent

of the affected area.

The dynamic of the dermal healing

process is complex and it is susceptible

to interruption due to environmental fac-

tors such as moisture, infection risk, but

also systemic ones, such as age, nutri-

tional situation and life style.

Specifically, for hair transplant patients it

is recommended that during the last 2

phases of the healing process, they

should manage the wounds with post-op

after-care products such as the ones

from the KÉRATENE® HydroCell post-op

kit or similar analogues, that contain at

least one post-op hydrating serum with

natural anti-inflammatory extracts, and a

mild hypoallergenic alcohol-free SLLS-

free shampoo.

As general guideline , post-op serums like

KÉRATENE® HydroCell, do not rely on ob-

trusive synthetic mineral oils to block the

humidity at superficial levels, but rather

on specially formulated mixtures of natu-

ral stanols, sterols and fatty acids that

form a protective layer around the

treated area.

The non-fatty gel-like substance remains

on the skin and builds a protective bar-

rier, long after all other aqueous compo-

nents have been evaporated.

The anti-inflammatory and astringent

compounds contribute to the reduction

of the inflammation, irritation and dis-

comfort created by the healing of the tis-

sue. This type of approach ensures a bet-

ter hydration than the regular NaCl solu-

tions, contributing to the reduction of the

discomfort created by the healing of the

tissue. A post-op serum – spray should be

used for at least the whole duration of

the proliferative phase, or at least for 12

consecutive days after surgery, prefer-

ably longer.

As mentioned, a good post-op after-care

kit must contain a good shampoo. For in-

stance, a suitable after-care shampoo

must provide a mild dermatological care

of the scalp skin for the duration of the

post-operative period. One example of

such product is KÉRATENE® HydroCell

Shampoo. This mild bio-organic shampoo

contains only natural ingredients of the

high purity, without having to rely on the

use of redundant synthetic mediators.

The composition of this shampoo does

not contain any synthetic foaming or

thickening agents such as SLLS, or

preservatives such as paraben.

The after-care shampoo would be used

after at least 9 to 10 days after surgery,

and not a day sooner, due to the risk of

displacement of improperly healed trans-

planted grafts when pressure is applied

onto the scalp skin.

Conclusions

The proper post-operative after-care of

thousands of micro wounds in hair trans-

plant is essential to ensure that the scar

management during the last 2 phases of

the healing process evolves smoothly

and without major fluctuations in skin hy-

dration, especially during the first 10 days

after surgery.

Every hair transplant patient should be

informed about this important step of

the reconstructive surgery. Without good

post-op after-care practices, the risks of

micro injuries due to scratching, touch-

ing, binding of the newly formed tissue
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and even accidental pulling of the grafts,

may lead to undesirable defects of the

treated area.

SWIMMING INWATER AFTER HAIR
TRANSPLANT

There are several things to consider be-

fore swimming in water after undergoing

a FUT or FUE hair transplant:

◇ chlorine in swimming pools can poten-

tially damage grafts while wounds

close properly. It is therefore advisable

to wait until the crusts disappear. For

this reason, most practitioners rec-

ommend avoiding chlorinated water

for two to six weeks after the proce-

dure.

◇ seawater contains salt, which can pro-

mote healing, but also, depending on

the location, many pollutants that

can cause infections. So, as a precau-

tion, it would be better to respect the

same deadline as for the pool and

wait for the scabs to fall.

In both cases, but it is not always easy,

the risks can be reduced by not putting

the head underwater.

◇ the sun: it is important to avoid expo-

sure, during swimming, to ultraviolet

(UV) rays which interfere with the

healing process and can cause, de-

pending on skin types, exposure time

and other factors, the appearance of

a hypertrophic and/or pigmented scar

(with a dark brown or, on the contrary,

white coloration, which then reflects a

depigmentation).

These effects can last several months,

even several years, or they are simply not

irreparable.

In fact, the more recent the scar is, the

higher its reactivity to the sun.

It is therefore important to be particularly

careful in the first few weeks, when the



scar is still red, and to ensure that it is

hidden.

Wearing a bathing cap is therefore rec-

ommended in the months following a hair

transplant.

◇ Extraction activity and method: in the

case of a FUT, it is important to be

even more careful because of the size

and location of the scar with regard

to the swimming movements per-

formed, especially if they go beyond a

simple leisure activity. Indeed, ten-

sions can be significant on the neck

and widen the scar. The resumption of

a sporting activity must be gradual in

order to ensure that healing does not

suffer and to suspend training imme-

diately in the event of tightness or

other unpleasant sensations.

WAITING FOR THE RESULT

Author: Andreas Krämer

After hair transplantation, the patient

usually returns home satisfied. However,

he is not aware that this is the beginning

of the most difficult period, when an anx-

ious wait for the final result is character-

ized by impatience, doubts and high sub-

jective expectations. An emotionally

stressful phase begins, in which social

contact can become a test of en-

durance.

Post-op - medical instructions for
action

Clinics and physicians usually provide

their patients with post-op instructions

that should be followed during the initial

phase (weeks 1 to 4) after surgery. This in-

cludes information on daily care of the

scalp, but also on sleeping mode under

difficult conditions (e.g. FUT scars). Espe-

cially PH-neutral shampoos, antibacterial

creams, saline solutions (topically) and

antibiotics shape the framework, which is

differentiated depending on the clinic

and treatment method. Patients must

clean both the treatment area and the

donor very gently and carefully during the

first weeks.

Waiting time: a psychological
challenge

As a generally valid rule for the final re-

sult, a waiting period of 12 months is uni-

formly issued by almost all clinics. In the

case of full shaving, normal social behav-

ior is usually severely restricted during

the first few weeks, as the visible surgical

scars, crusts and redness have to heal.

The initially unusual appearance forces

explanations in the personal environ-

ment, which many patients would like to
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spare themselves. In most cases, the pa-

tient therefore finds himself in a phase of

social withdrawal, even isolation, which

can be emotionally and psychologically

very stressful. Most patients attach im-

portance to discretion and would like to

keep their hair transplant secret, both in

the working environment and in private

circles. This is usually done by wearing

caps or a hat in the initial phase and

avoiding the public. Therefore, psycho-

logical counseling centers are recom-

mended for emotionally unstable persons

if tension and self-doubt are to be over-

come. The patient's own self-esteem is

put to the test during this phase and of-

ten leads to patients feeling misunder-

stood. This phase is therefore also a par-

ticular challenge for clinics and doctors,

as it is precisely then that patients report

back with their concerns far too early.

Shedding and New hair growth

During the first 4 weeks, the newly grown

hair starts to fall out again. The so-called

shedding, which often affects up to 90%

of transplanted hairs, is triggered by the

procedure, which is massively stressful

for a hair root, in which the follicles are

disconnected from their original supply.

The hair root retreats into the dormant

phase. This is a natural process in the hair

cycle. However, this phase does not nec-

essarily apply to all newly transplanted

grafts. In the past, there have also been

patients in whom a certain proportion of

transplanted grafts did not fall out at all,

but immediately stimulated hair growth.

In addition to the shedding, the shockloss

also causes a special stress for the pa-

tient. Since not only the transplanted

grafts were disturbed in their natural

growth phase by the surgical procedure,

native surrounding hair also begins to re-

act to the procedure and fall out in the

treatment area. Thus, especially in this

phase, the impression is created that the

hair loss is progressing much more than

before the hair transplantation. This

phase is especially stressful for patients

with residual hair, as they assume that

the hair transplantation was unsuccess-

ful or insufficient.

However, both processes are reversible,

as the forced resting phase leads to new

growth or regrowth of hair. The speed at

which growth resumes is different for

each patient and very individual. Due to

age, the process can also take longer

than in younger patients who have better

prerequisites (so-called "fast growers").

However, this does not affect the final re-

sult. Unfortunately, many patients lack

this awareness all too often. This also

happens despite prior educational work

by doctors, clinics and consultants, and

becomes particularly apparent when pa-

tients compare themselves with other

patients in forums during this phase.

Medical indications

In exceptional cases, inflammation and

gangrene can occur after transplanta-

tion if medical standards are neglected.

In this case, on-site specialists provide

the first point of contact for patients to

avoid further damage. It is also advisable

to contact the clinic immediately to clar-

ify recourse claims in case of doubt. Inde-

pendent hair consultants can also quickly

provide advice in these cases.

The result

After the waiting period of 12 months has

expired, the time has finally come. Some

patients' expectations are even ex-

ceeded, while for others the result falls

short of expectations. However, the lat-
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ter case does not mean that the hair

transplantation was unsuccessful. The

decisive factor is the individual growth

rate of the grafts, which can only be

roughly estimated as a layman. The suc-

cess of hair transplantation is most likely

to be recognized in patients who previ-

ously had considerably thinned scalp ar-

eas. However, it should not be neglected

that the visual impression does not al-

ways allow an objective conclusion to be

drawn about the growth rate. Particularly

in the case of thickening in areas where

there was still hair, the success is not as

clearly visible as the famous bang effect

at higher Norwood degrees. A different

impression is also given by the length of

the hair, which can lead to different visual

impressions. So the individual impression

can be very subjective.

What to do if the hair transplant
does not meet expectations?

An objectively poor result is often due to

an unprofessional approach of the clinic.

Therefore, it always proves advisable to

get enough information before making a

choice. In this case, the only option is to

agree with the clinic on a refund.

In addition, there are other cases where

the expectations fall short of the result,

although a clinic have worked flawlessly:

The patient's personal initial conditions

and health situation (e.g. hair structure,

donor, health conditions) play a major

role in success. Patients with poor donor

reserves, very thin hair or low multigrafts

cannot always hope for a completely sat-

isfactory result. As a rule, doctors and

clinics should recognize such cases

ahead of time based on their experience

and counteract false hopes. In this case,

follow-up treatment is usually not advis-

able. Unfortunately, however, many un-

professionally working clinics make ex-

cuses for this fact. In case of such suspi-

cion, the patient should seek help from

independent hair counseling centers or

seek the expert opinion of a renowned

clinic.

The individual expectations themselves

are often much higher than reasonable.

Often, one's own subjective feeling de-

termines an expectation that cannot be

objectively fulfilled.

Patients who are dissatisfied with the re-

sults of their hair transplant can always

ask for a free repair (touch-up) at rep-

utable clinics. Reputable clinics will not

refuse such services in obvious cases.

However, it is a prerequisite that the pa-

tient has sufficient donor reserves.



HAIRLINE CLINIC ANKARA
The Hairline Clinic (HLC) in Ankara of Dr. Özgür Öztan performs hair transplants at a sophis-
ticated level. The spectrum ranges from an aesthetically satisfactory reconstruction of
natural hair lines to the treatment of complex head areas and tonsures to body hair trans-
plantation, both for regular alopecia (BHT - Body Hair Transplant) and for a cosmetically de-

manding application on their own body areas (body-to-body transplant)

Adress
Gaziosmanpaşa Mahallesi,
Uğur Mumcu Cd. No:6,
06680 Çankaya/Ankara

Price Level
Languages

***
DE, EN, F, TR

Website
Mail

https://www.fue-hlc.com/
info@fue-hlc.com

Graft Takeout
Graft Insertion

Doctor
Doctor

Telefon +41 76-56942-84

MD(s) Dr. Özgür Öztan Memberships FUE EUROPE, ISHRS

Body Hair:�
Beard:�
SMP:�

PRP:�

FUT:�

FUEmanual: �
FUEmotorized:�
Implanter:�
Robot:�
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Clinic Profiles

Established clinics in our Advertorial II

Clinics by Country - Turkey III

BENELUX (Belgium / Netherlands / Luxembourg ) IV

France IV

Italy IV

Spain IV

UK V

Other V

East-Europe V

Arab Countries V

DACH (Germany / Austria / Switzerland) VI

Some Explanations:

◇ This is a selection of well-known hair surgery clinics
◇ All clinics are run by amedical doctor
◇ If your clinic is missing - send us amessage and we include free of charge
◇ Take your time to select your doctor, consider your choice careful
◇No recommendation is connected with a listing in this section
◇ Extended profiles are based on a contribution to this project and are in sole responsi-
bility of the clinic

◇ Visit our forums for more information and discussions



SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. CHRIS BISANGA BE-BRUSSELS
DR. EMORANE LU-

PANZULA
BE-BRUSSELS

DR. PATRICK MWAMBA MYWHTC
BE-BRUSSELS
SINT-GILLIS

MYWHTC.NET

DR. BIJAN FERIDUNI DR. FERIDUNI HAIR CLINIC BE-HASSELT FERIDUNI.COM

DR. ANTHONE PROHAIR
BE-HEIST OP DEN

BERG
PROHAIRCLINIC.COM

DROURIAGHLI BRUXELLES DROURIAGHLI.COM

MARK VAN BRACHT, MD OOKMARK NL-DRACHTEN OOGMARK.NL

BENELUX (BELGIUM / NETHERLANDS / LUXEMBOURG )

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. NATHAN YADUN NATHAN YADUN CENTER ROUEN GREFFE-CHEVEUX-POILS.COM

SMADJA JACK DR SMADJA JACK PARIS DERMATO-ESTHETIQUE.COM/

THE CLINIC THE CLINIC PARIS THE-CLINIC.FR

DR PHILIPPE GINOUVES NHT EUROPE AVIGNON NHT-EUROPE.COM

DR BRUNOMOUSSEIGNE PARIS DRBRUNOMOUSSEIGNE.COM

DR PATRICIA CAHUZAC PARIS DOCTEUR-CAHUZAC.COM

DRMARTIAL BODNAR TOULOUSE GREFFE-CAPILLAIRE.FR

DR RICHARD AMAT MEDIC XPERT
ST DIZIER, FRANCE +
LUXEMBOURG

IMPLANTS-CHEVEUX.FR

DR ALAIN BRUN CAP CLINIC MARSEILLE CAPCLINIC.FR

DR PIERRE BOUHANNA PARIS BOUHANNA.COM

FRANCE

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. CHIARA INSALACO INSALACO CLINIC ROME INSALACOCLINIC.COM

DR .VINCENZOMASULLO
MASULLOMEDICAL

GROUP
NAPLES - ROME MASULLOMEDICALGROUP.COM

DR.TAMBASCO GMG ITALIA ROME GMGITALIA.COM/CHI-SIAMO

DR.MARCO TOSCANI TOSCANI MEDICAL GROUP ROME TRAPIANTOCAPELLIROMA.IT

DR. PIERO TESAURO PIERO TESAURO MILAN PIEROTESAURO.IT

ITALY

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. ESPINOSA CUSTODIO
INSTITUTOMÃ©DICO DEL

PRADO
MADRID DRESPINOSACUSTODIO.COM/

ALEXANDROS SEIADATAN CLINICASIGMAMADRID MADRID SEIADATAN.COM

MROGELIA NAVARRO
BELMONTE

CENTRO CLINICO DE DERMA-
TOLOGIA SL

MADRID
CENTRODERMATOLOGI-
COESTETICO.COM

MASUNCIONMARTINEZ
ANDRES

CENTRO CLINICO DE DERMA-
TOLOGIA SL

ALACANT
CENTRODERMATOLOGI-
COESTETICO.COM

INSTITUTO CAPILAR SALDÃ-
VAR SL

INSTITUTO CAPILAR SALDÃ-
VAR

CIUDAD REAL CLINICASALDIVAR.COM

BRUNO JACOBOVSKI BJ CLINIC BARCELONA BJCLINIC.ES

DOCTOR FRANCISCO GALAN CORDOBA DOCTORGALAN.COM

MARINA GARRIDO DRAMARINA GARRIDO BARCELONA DRAMARINAGARRIDO.ES

DR. FRAN GALAN
DR. GALAN HAIR

TRANSPLANT CLINIC
CORDOBA DOCTORGALAN.COM

SPAIN
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SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR.O.TAYFUNOĞUZOĞLU DRT HAIR ISTANBUL DRTHAIR.COM

DR.ÖZGÜRÖZTAN HLC CLINIC ANKARA FUE-HLC.COM

DR.ALI EMRE KARADENIZ AEK CLINIC ISTANBUL AEKHAIRCLINIC.COM

DR.KORAY ERDOĞAN ASMED CLINIC ISTANBUL ASMED.COM.TR

DR.EKREM CIVAŞ CIVAS CLINIC ANKARA EKREMCIVAS.COM

DR.KAYIHAN SAHINOGLU GETNEWHAIR ISTANBUL GETNEWHAIR.COM

DR.CANANMELIKE KÖKSÜZ ISTANBUL

DR.AYHAN ÇOLAK GETFUE CLINIC ANTALYA GETFUE.COM

DR.BEYHAN ZEYBEK ISTANBUL

DR.ÇAĞATAY VURAL VIP ESTETIK MANISA VIPESTETIK.COM

DR.ERKAN DEMIRSOY ARMAMED ISTANBUL ARMAMED.COM.TR

DR.GÖKHANGÜR GURHAIR ISTANBUL DRGOKHANGUR.COM

DR.MELIKE KÜLAHÇI TRANSMED ISTANBUL TRANSMED.COM.TR

DR.HAKAN DOĞANAY DOGANAY ANTALYA DRHAKANDOGANAY.COM

DR.İLHAN SERDAROĞLU ISTANBUL ILHANSERDAROGLU.COM

DR.İLKER APAYDIN ISTANBUL DRILKERAPAYDIN.COM

DR.MURAT KÜÇÜKTAŞ BURSA DRMURATKUCUKTAS.COM

DR.ÖZGÜR NALBANT DENIZLI DENIZLISACEKIMI.COM

DR.ÖZLEM BIÇER ISTANBUL OZLEMBICER.COM

DR.REŞAT ARPACI PRIME CLINIC ISTANBUL PRIMEBAUTYCARE.NET

DR. EMRAH CINIK ISTANBUL

DR. ACAR ISTANBUL

DR. ARSLANMUSBEH ISTANBUL

DR. SERGAN AYGIN ISTANBUL

DR. EMRAH CINIK CINIK ISTANBUL EMRAHCINIK.COM

LEVENT ACAR COSMEDICA ISTANBUL COSMEDICA.COM

DR. METIN OZDEMIR GENTLEMAN HAIR ANKARA

DR. ILKER APAYDIN ISTANBUL DRILKERAPAYDIN.COM/

MEHMET ERDOGAN SMILE HAIR ISTANBUL SMILEHAIRCLINIC.COM

DR KYRIACOSMARAS HDC HAIR CLINIC NICOSIA HAIRTRANSPLANTS-HDC.COM

CLINICS BY COUNTRY - TURKEY



OTHER

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. SEFFEN NESMAMÉDICAL TUNIS DRSEFFEN.COM

DR KHALEDMEDDEB MEDDEB HAIR CLINIC LA MARSA/TUNIS DOCTEURMEDDEB.COM

ARAB COUNTRIES

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

MEXICO ALEJANDROGONZALEZ MXCAPILAR
HEROICA NO-
GALES

MXCAPILAR.COM.

MEXICO DR ALEJANDRO SANTANA HAIR FOR LIFE
LOMAS DEL
CHAMIZAL

HAIRFORLIFE.COM.MX

THAILAND
DR. THITIWATWIRARO-

JRATCHAKUL
MILLION HAIR TRANS-

PLANT
KHET HUAI
KHWANG

MILLIONHAIRTRANSPLANT
.COM

THAILAND DANAI THAMPIBAL BEQ CLINIC BANG RAK BEQCLINIC.COM

THAILAND
DR. PENPARADEE JOR-
PHOCHA-UDOM

HAIR CLINIC THAILAND
BY DR PJ

TAMBON KHUN
KLONE

ZY DR KYRIACOSMARAS HDC HAIR CLINIC NICOSIA
HAIRTRANSPLANTS-HDC

.COM

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DADO TOSIC NEWHAIR CENTER BEOGRAD

FELIX POPESCU
DR FELIX HAIR IMPLANT

CLINIC
BUCUREST DRFELIXHAIRIMPLANT.RO/

EAST-EUROPE
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SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. EDWARD BALL THEMAITLAND CLINIC
LONDON,

PORTSMOUTH
THEMAITLANDCLINIC.COM/

DR. PAULINE MCCLUSKEY THE GLASGOWCLINIC GLASGOW THEGLASGOWCLINIC.CO.UK

DRMARK TAM LONDON DRMARKTAM.CO.UK

DHI SCOTLAND GLASGOW DHISCOTLAND.COM

DR ARSHAD THE HAIR DR MULTIPLE HAIRDR.CO.UK

DR. ASIM SHAMALAK CROWNHAIR CLINIC MANCHESTER CROWNCLINIC.CO.UK

DR ROGERS
WESTMINSTERMEDICAL

GROUP
LONDON WMGLONDON.COM

MATEE ULLAH RAJPUT
DRMATEE HAIR RESTORA-

TION
MANCHESTER,

KENT
DRMATEE.COM

WAQAS H CHAUDHARY ADVANCE HAIR IMPLANTS LONDON ADVANCEHAIRIMPLANTS.CO.UK

DR. BESSAM K. FARJO FARJO HAIR INSTITUTE MANCHESTER FARJO.COM

SADRI, MAZIAR DR
LONDONHAIR TRANS-

PLANT CLINIC
EDGWARE LHTC.UK

DR SHIPU ZAMAN BEDFORD

DR SHUJA CHAUDHRY BRITISH HAIR CLINIC BRENTWOOD BRITISHHAIRCLINIC.COM/

DR ZABEEH ULLAH BRITISH HAIR CLINIC BRENTWOOD BRITISHHAIRCLINIC.COM

MANISHMITTAL
VINCI CLINIC HARLEY

STREET
LUTON

DRMAHDI ALOSERT
MY HAIR TRANSPLANT

CLINICS
MY HAIR TRANS-
PLANT CLINICS

DR SUHAIL ALAM AVENTUS CLINIC LONDON

UK

SURGEON CLINIC CITY WEBSITE

DR. REZA AZAR IFUE BERLIN IFUE-HAARTRANSPLANTATION.DE
DR. ANDREASMARIO

FINNER
TRICHOMED BERLIN TRICHOMED.COM

HAIRMEDIC
DORTMUND, DÜS-

SELDORG
HAIRMEDIC.DE

KÖ HAIR DÜSSELDORF KOE-HAIR.DE

DR. FRANK NEIDEL HAIRDOC DÜSSELDORF HAIRDOC.DE

DR. AFSHIN MOHEB FAIR AESTHETIC TEAM HAMBURG MOHEB.HAMBURG

DR. CHRISTIANMERKEL HAARZENTRUM MÜNCHEN HAARZENTRUM.DE

DR. MOHAMED AYOUB FOCUS HAIRTRANS RATINGEN FOCUSHAIRTRANS.COM

DR. MURESANU SWISSHAIR
CH-

SCHAFFHAUSEN
HATTINGENHAIR.COM

DR. LARS HEITMANN HAIRCLINIC CH-ZÜRICH FUE-HAARTRANSPLANTATION.CH

DR RAPHAEL MEYER CLINIQUE DE LA CROIX D’OR CH-GENÈVE CLINIQUEDUCHEVEU-CROIXDOR.CH

DACH (GERMANY / AUSTRIA / SWITZERLAND)
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